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Church Directory
First Unitarian Church.
COBNEB Kh.LI.ERAX AXI* MILITARY ST. 
Pfetor REV. LEVE R E T T  K. D A N IE LS . 
Residence 43 School Street. 
S U N D A Y  SER VIC ES.
Homing Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m . 
Sanday School 11.45 a  . m .
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 i>. m . 
9 m  O ’Clock Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Mouth.
A L L  W ELC O M E .
Free Baptist Church.
Co r n k r  K e l i .k h a n  A M ) M i i .h a h v  St . 
Pfeator REV. C L A R K E  H A R T L E Y .  
Residence35 Highland Avenue. 
S U N D A Y  SE R VIC ES.
Pleaching 10.30 a . m . ~ r. m .
Bible School and Pastors Class 11.43 a . m . 
Christian Endeavor Service t».<x> i . m .
Regular Prayer and Praise Service Thursday,
7.30. i\ m .
* First Baptist Church.
Co u r t  St .
R E V . J. A . FORD M. A. Pastor.
10.30 A. M. 
12.00 A. M.
3.00 1*. M. 
0.15 1\ M.
7.00 l*. M. 
7.;io 1*. m .
Ifaming Worship ai'd Sermon 
Bible School 
Junior Endeavor 
Christian Endeavor 
Song Service and Sermon 
Player Meeting Tuesday
The Ch. rch of the Good Shepherd. 
SUNDAY SER VICES.
Mevning Service 10 .% a. m.
Evening Service 7 OOP. m .
hiwHay School 9.45 A. M.
F R ID A Y S .
Litany 7.30 i*. m .
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
Oongregational Church.
Co u r t  St .
Pastor REV. DANIEL E. P U T N  AM. 
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
PtaMhing Service 10.30 a . m .
Sunday School 11.45 a . m .
Praise Service with brief Address 7.00 p. m. 
TUESDAY.
PtatierMeeting 7.30 a . m .
• Methodist Episcopai Church. 
CoBitBR Mil itar y  a n i > Sc h o o l  St s . 
pastor, REV. G. E. EDGETT. 
Residence, 28 School St. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Morning Worship and Sermon 
Sunday School 
Epworth League 
Song Service and Sermon 
TUESDAY. Piayer Meeting 
FRIDAY. Class Meeting
All Welcome.
10510 A. M. 
12.00 A. M. 
6.GO P. M. 
7.00 P. M. 
7.30 P. M. 
7510 P. M.
First Presbyterian Church. 
Co b b x b  H ig h  a n d  M i l i t a r y  St s . 
Pastor, REV. KENNETH McKAY. 
Manse, Next door to Church on High Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Sunday School 9.30 A. M.
Morning Worship 10.30 A. M.
Junior C. E. Ser vice 2.30 1\ M.
Sorvioe In Church on Foxcroft Road 2.30 e. m.
G. E. Service (>,30 l*. M.
Emnlpt Worship 7.00 l». M.
TUESDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 I*. M.
Hits Back.
Oowr.try Editor Resents Undeserved 
Ridicule of City Press.
The city dailies for a year or more 
have been having great sport with the 
newt items of a simple nature taken 
ftoar rural correspondence in the coun­
try dailies. The remarkable wisdom of 
the city newspaper men is appalling, 
Mid country writers stand aghast at 
the display. But simple little items 
from the country tell of heart interest, 
of home, of friends, of everything of in­
ternet in the community in which the 
piper circulates and are entirely free 
fNfffc etories of murders, suicides, em- 
htattlemente, etc., on which ths metro- 
fMjtiWn press fattens its batting aver­
age to the injury of a decent but suf­
fering public.
Oemmenting on the same matter, the 
Gallatin (111 .) Press says:
‘♦Don’t it make you weary to read 
the lot of those rattle brain idiots of 
the Chicago press who are repeatedly 
vidbeling the country papers on their 
locals? These 2 by 4 lunch counter 
fleade think it awtully ^funny when 
amne e« untry newspapers says, ’Hiram 
riloonm has sold his Holstein cow to 
Ed Childress.’ But of course it is just 
the proper esper when they say, ’Mrs. 
Franklin Oliver Lowden has just re­
lumed from the Epsom Lorimer ken­
nels.’ Ob, that's great! That bull pup 
would bring alxrat 30 cents in the dog 
pound, while Slocum’s cow would sell 
Hat #50 in the dark. Because Oussie 
Davie was over to Guard Point to see 
hie beet girl they throw a shoe, but if 
William Henry Harrison Pook, the so­
ciety leader, was in Milwaukee Satur­
day last to see Miss Gertie Pabst they 
would sloboer over half a column and 
have three pictures of Gertie and Wil­
liam Henry cn the front page.”— Iron- 
ton (O.) Irontonian.
The Romance of the Bill.
The divine right of States to make 
the citizen c.s miserable as possible was 
adequately ’'llustrated m the construc­
tion of Committee io< m No. 240. A 
small room, not offering an area of 
more than twenty-five leet by twenty, 
and usually filled to its seating capaci­
ty, No. 24o gasped tor the breath of 
liu. A committee-ioom without win­
dows* presented itself to toe minds of 
t\y> petitioners us one of those problems 
in statecraft whose solution is de fen d  
to another and wise* world. Hut the 
Committee on Agricul ure and Anarchy 
took it as a matter ot course. It will 
never be known, b)-the-way, till the 
sea of public life givis up its dead, wM 
the fate of a bill dedicated to the do­
mestic relations shou’d have been as­
signed to a Committee on Agriculture 
and Anarchy. Upon this political 
mystery we may declr e to encroach.
, A parsimonious skylight capped the 
lead-colored walls ot the committee- 
room; this compromise with extremity 
was ajar, and the feces of the audience, 
instil ctively uplift' d to it, bore an as­
sorted set of expressions presenting the 
earlier stages of asphyxiation in their 
conscious or unconscious forms. One 
of the petitioners, who wore a white 
chiffon veil, was remit iked for this fact: 
although she sat far back in the rear ot 
ihe room, as near the open door as pos 
sibje, and waved a little b'ack pocket- 
fan with nervous vigor, she did not re­
move her veil. Htr neighbors on 
either side of her had long ago folded 
theirs up and back on the brims of their 
hits. The sarcastic member of the 
committee (he was Senate chairman; 
reflected that if lovely woman knew 
how she looked that way, she would 
forego the practice. It was March, 
when lovely women take to veils, for 
some inscrutable reason unfathomed b) 
the masculine mind, 
bill, and the ever-womanly predomi­
nated at the hearing.
The committee, viewing the bill in 
the light of this circumstance, presented 
that variety in unity of obstruction 
which is characteristic of committees in 
contact with the struggling and un­
popular minority. Aeioss their wearied 
laces indifference, indulgence, and en­
nui moved mechanically like the colors 
under a symmetroscop, these settled in­
to the fixed form of a general sense of 
sex superiority. Of this the most in­
ferior men carried the large d share.
The Senate chairman w as not alto­
gether an inferior man, and .his mas­
culine expression, which is received 
among women either by exasperation 
or by scorn, according to the nature of 
the woman, was less marked upon his 
countenance than might have been ex- 
expected of bis bearing— in itself im­
perious and irritable. The nervous at­
titudes, the overbearing voice,the scald­
ing retorts, with whicli his committee 
were familiar (he worked them like a 
slave-driver) gave one a curious irr - 
pression when one turned from tne 
manner to the man. Plainly, life had 
subdued Mb features, while leaving Pis 
remainder of him lelul. He bad a 
hopeless mouth, and there was not, 
outside of the world of woe, a sadder 
eye. The young counsel for the remon­
strants exercised himself upon the 
chairman’s manner. Hut the elderly
counsel for the petitioners addressed
himself to the chairman’s face.
’I he bill was a novelty in Room 2415; 
it was irreverently known in the lobby 
r.s the Soothing Syrup Bill. Even .ts
itle__An Act Relative to the Rights of
Mothers— was a departure from the 
conventional phraseology, and, there­
fore, the subject of some active pyro­
technics between coumel.
The chairman (him elf a lawyer) en­
dured these legal amusements with the
prepossessed. In State House phrase 
it was a “ fixed” bill. The committee 
passed solemni/ through the farce of 
the hearings athndant upon its con­
sideration. They /new, and the re­
monstrants knew, an i the petitioners 
knew, and everybody knew that the 
bill would not be reported. It was a 
phase of one of those n oral struggles 
whose evolution progresses through 
pugnacity and audacity equalled only 
by a patience called unimaginative by 
foes, and splendid by friends.
Now the chairman, despite the cir- j 
cumstantial evidence to the contrary,!
done all, to stand.” It was left to her j such eases were common 
attitudes and voice to interpret her. j should have left her the 
Of her face the committee coulu seew a sn 't  Lair."’ Thus the t 
little enough— too little, they would j  They did not known what u; 
have said, to a man. It seemed to b e j in g ,  hut they wmit dun n 
r. gentle face, and young, fair, perhaps; event. The petitioner was 
but it was shielded by a soft white ch it-; their heads through their hearts,
No. He 
,tld. It 
mmitteo. i
fon veil. The bass petitioner had en- 'storming their prejudices 
treated her to remove this:, but the lady 
had not done to. The Senator— his 
name, it stems, was Thomas Handel—
•1 haven't any," faltered the peti­
tioner. “ It is a foolish fashion—-” 
“ You deserv ed to lose it,” abruptly,
happen- j trom tin Senator.
( fore the j “ If J could afford to lose it,” said 
winning | Mrs. M. rrison in a stronger voice, “ I 
and | should not have come back to the com-
stirred uneasily; his chair came dene on j the counsel for the petition presented, 
its fore feet, but softly. 1 She thought, “ I am going to disgrace
“ I'll own to it,” he whispered to the the bid, and faint.” Hut she did not 
timid member, “ I was blanked tired. 1 j faint. Now that it was over, she knew
through their1 mittee-room— ” 
chivalry. Now, panting, she turned and fied
The witness stood swaying, and J from him, and the doors of Room No. 
trembled. Sin* sank into a chair that j 24<> shut behind her.
“ The elevator ain’t running they’re
not sleep. He looked lazily ! didn’t catch the name of the witness."'j now frightened she had been.
throng.i his black lashes.
The committee were whispering com­
fortably. The House chairman was 
reading a newspaper. There was a 
spider on the skylight, spinning a web. 
It came slowh down, swinging on a 
single silver-gray halyard that a breath 
w >uld break, aiming straight for the 
bald 1 :ead or the counsel for the peti­
tioners, or— no— was it rather directed 
to the lady petitioner with the Derby 
hat who was reading a paper fifty 
mini tea long for the discouragemeut of 
her cause? There was a red quill on 
her hat. There are few animals, 
thoigh clearly less intelligent than 
spiders, who do not “ see scarlet,” The 
chairman devoutly Imped that the 
spider would fasten its halyard to that 
quill. He hated women with Derby 
hats. She was at unmarried woman, 
and elderly; her views upon the legal 
status of mothers might nevertheless 
have been valuable, but ti e chairman’s 
handsome face assumed the sardonic 
cast of a man who takes the traditional 
view of things.
The figures of his committee blurred 
a little before him. The petitioner 
with the quill harangued fast and fast­
er, lest she talk overtime. The spider
, on its silver sna;e descended subtlv. 
It was a feminine j,,,. . , . „ A .I lie spider seemed to reflect, and to
weigh the evidence. But the chairman 
had ceased to watch that aerial advo­
cate. In the brows of the bill relative 
to the rights of mothers, this represent­
ative of the Legislature of his common­
wealth was, in truth at last comfortably 
asleep. His committee had considered 
sixty other bills that term; the re­
monstrants pardoned him.
“ Mr. Chairman— ”
A voice of singularly penetrating 
quality, considering how low it was, 
pronounced these two finely modulated 
words
The chairman sprang into conscious 
ness as a new-born or a reborn soul may 
leap out of the dark.
“ Mr. Chairman” — the speaker 
paused for a poignant moment— “ and 
gentlemen of the committee,” she add­
ed, not without the effect of an after­
thought.
“ Good Lord!” thought the chair­
man, “ what have I done? This one’s 
talking to me.”
“ Morrison,” replied the bold member, ; No— it whs not all. Hut there 
“ a Mrs. M orrison.” j would he time enough for that. Stic
“ There!” protested the timid mem- j felt for her little black pocket-fan. The 
her, “ she's stopped. She won’t talk to j elderly :ounsel fanned her with a fath-
a whispering committee.”
“ The deuce she won’t!” growled
off for the night,” obseivod Peter, 
shutting the skylight hard. “ The lady 
'll have all them stairs.
“ Swing low, sweet chariot!” added 
Peter. “ Got him out of this dummed 
room this tone!”
As Pett i kicked the committee-room 
for the night, the chairman strode down 
tl e lobby. He found her standing pa­
tiently by the elevator landing.
“ You’ll wait till morning, if you 
wait foi that machine,” he observed, 
carelessly, “ and you will lose your way. 
You are not accustomed to the State 
House. Allow me to pilot you,
confusion of Thomas Handel, the peti­
tioner, behind her mask of silvery chif­
fon, spoke straight on. She spoke with 
a simplicity which would have w*on the 
respect of an orator, and with a femi­
nine quality which commanded every 
man in the room. She had the evident 
advantage of knowing what she wished 
to say. She was equipped. Her ma­
terial outran her expression: her sen­
tences were packed; her thought v as 
so clear to herself, that her audience ,n- 
haled its clarity without knowing tl it 
w in , they did so. The lady q ke 
quite without rhetorical effort, and 1'ith 
what an experienced ear would .ave 
detected as the signs of inexperience. 
She of the Derby was far better trained. 
Mrs. Morrison was, plainly, not a plat­
form woman. Yet, nevertheless, or 
perhaps— who shall say?— therefore, 
plainly she agreed with the committee. 
Surfeited with talk, rendered sardonic 
by three session? a day, and incredulous 
of anything left worth listening to in 
the confines of the commonwealth— the 
Committee on Ag-iculture and Anarchy 
went suddenly and solidly captive to 
the petitioner behind the chiffon veil.
The room was now still. The color­
ed messenger had dropped into & chair 
and was listening with the rest. Per­
ceiving the spider swaying, he made a 
grab at it, missed it, overturned his 
chair, aim retiicd in confusion Hut 
the lady spoke on, quite undisturbed. 
The chairman brushed his hand across 
his eyes once or tw!ce, as if he would 
brush away the sight of her; pressed 
his hands to his ears automatically, as 
Alert to the last nerve of him, the | if he would deny to them the sound of 
aroused and astounded legislator braced | her; then sat staring: while he stared,
erly manner.
the | Tiie committee roused from a condi- 
chairman. “ She'll have to strike some J tion now plainly t'ek to be unparlia- 
other commonwealth than this, then.” j mentary, and collected themselves fot 
Hut he said no more. The color j  the usual inquisition of the witness,
smote his cheek at the lady’s rebuke, j This gave occasion for the professional
Tin gentleman in him accepted it,'display of a legal committee, 
while the legislator sneered. It. oe- j “ 1 should like to ask the lady,” be- | madam,
curred to him to hit back, by request- J gan the bold member, “ as regards one j She made as r  she would have re-
ing the petitioner to lift her veil. Hut; of the cases that she put in evidence— ” j fused; but. d:d not speak, 
he could not think of any authorizing j But the chairman frowned ! “ Its  between me and Peter,” he
statute. .Shielded, clouded, rendered1 “ Leave the witness alone,” he said, j urged. “ Y 011 are taint. Y’ou cannot 
evasive, and gently eluding the im- i imperiously. “ Can’t you see she is I got down four flights alone. You are 
perious eyes and now clamoring mental ! tired out': She shall not be cross-ex- j liable to fail. That would be awkward,
amined
The chairman's face was fixed: it
and might create a scene.”
“ Them call Pete*-,” pleaded the peti-
had taken on pallid streaks about the | tioner, Dismissed beyond ap-
mout}K peal, the chairman Lfted his hat, and
“ There is not air enough here for a summoned the messongei. 
man in his coffin!" he cried, crossly, j The petitioner come out weakly into 
“ Open everything!” 1 a'r an(l n^t0 the street. Gasping,
Th o doors and the skylight of Room i sht“ ner veil. Groping, she put
2-4() <vere flung wide. 1 he audience j hit her hand m .hs well-worn, neatly 
gasped, and broke, and scattered. 'j lm j mended glove, and stayed herself by
himself to meet the sensation. That 
there was a sensation was evident 
enough. Every man in the commiUee 
was listening. The timid member had 
positive expression. The bold member 
looked subdued. The House chairman 
had put down his newspaper. The op­
posing lawyers exchanged co\ert and 
amiable glances The audience leaned
forward to the backs of the next settees. 
The remonstrants whispered together 
haughtily. But the petitions held 
their breaths. She of the Derby, to do
petitioners gathered am' purred about 
the last witness amt she of the Derby 
would have torn off the chiffon veil. 
Hu! .Mrs. Mortis;)-, -hook her head.
‘1 am perfectly well,” she w as heard 
to say distinctly.
The chairman sat still. Once he 
rose and made a step or two forward 
But the witness was guarded b) wom­
en: buzzing about her, they bore her 
■ ♦ ay
It was growing dark in Room 240. 
The lead-colored walls reached out long 
arms for shadows. Audience, commit­
tee, counsel, witnesses had melted out 
of the dusky place. There was air 
to breathe, now: as there is solitude and 
to spare in the spaces of au empty life. 
Only the chairman, the colored me''
senger, and the spider remained in the 
room. The spider seemed disconcerted, 
like one who has lost the thread of the 
argument; it wavered to and fro in 
some embarrassmeqj, swinging on its 
silver snare, as a being that reflected 
and reasoned with itself:
“ Shall I? Or not? Advance' Re­
treat' Make the web: Break the
web? Mend? Rend?”
The chairman sat quite still He
had put on his hat. His chin rested 
on his shut hand;. He neither saw
nor heard the messenger, who clattered 
impatiently.
On: does not interfere with the 
whims of Senators in the Sttte House, 
ami the mess'-nger, who knew his place, 
liked it none the better for that. Now,
he heard.
The petitioner had not outspoken her 
first embarrassment, and her low voice 
pulsated through the room with the vi­
bration of self-forgotten power. Very 
much a woman—-all a woman, it seem­
ed— she spoke as women without the 
modern training do, if they sneak at 
a”
ment, but the more by illustration.
The petitioner was concrete, she 
| leaded for the individual woman. She j * drew h«ck
offered personal cases. She related tht? | res° l llt* 1} advanced.
hicli
sharply changing his posit.on, the
not the less, necessarily, by irgu-j chsirm“" da“lie'1 1’™ ,0 l^pcr, ana be-
gan to write: “ Dear George— ”
The door swung in softly.
-hesit;
the iron fep.ee. The electric arc made 
a swirl of white light, into which she 
seemed to be swept, dashing.
•I did not have luncheon enough,” 
she thought: as if she often did have 
luncheon enough. She had now reach- 
mi a point of mental and physical ex­
haustion where she began to under­
stand that anything might happen. She 
remembered reading of respectable 
women who had fainted and been car­
ried to tlit lock-i-.p as drunken persons. 
She thought
“ I look so poor. My dress is so old. 
1 should not be taken for a lady.” She 
leaned against the iron fence.
.Now long, imperious steps rang up 
the sidewalk and stopped abruptly at 
her side. As she swayed, an iron arm 
closed about her. A voice which she 
had loved with the love that D sub­
merged in hate and hated with the hate 
that is born of love uttered four words: 
“ God in Heaven! Mary!”
With her weak hands thrust out 
and instinctive, she pushed him from 
her. Her face was no grayer than Ms 
who leaned over hei.
“ Let me go!” she demanded, with a 
savage, unfeminine cry “ I did not 
know it was you— till I got there. I 
couldn't help it, then. I— bad to go~— 
on. I had promised those women. 
And my veil is—pretty thiek.”
She held up the bit of silver chiffon, 
piteously clutched in her shaking hand.
“ You kno v perfectly well I never 
faint! And I prefer not to get into 
that can iage — with you.”
The cold drops started on the politi­
cian's forehead. He found himself 
adopting a tone that he used to find ef- 
A lad) , f’ectual with her.
then
“ is tlie messenger still here:' 
asked, in a low, distressed voice
her justice, generous to the quality 0f ! bistoiies of divided homes in.o vv 
her successor, sat enthralled. The l i s t i n g  Uwj had come, less wise than
spider, vibrating above the red quill, j the *word of Solomon, denying to her.: e l ~- i,,h m> »,u,8e*
seemed itself to listen to the human i ^ore ^‘e rear
die
“ I
indifference of his kind; in fact, he sat 
with his chair tipped back against the 
leaden wall, and his eyes closed heavil).
“ Sleeps like ‘Now I lay me,’” 
whispered the boll member.
“ I stump you to say that aloud,” re­
plied the timid member.
In truth, this chairman's committee 
were pfraid of him, and had fur him the 
kind of admiration which feai creates, 
and it w is generally supposed that he 
would carry them as cne man against 
the bill; to oppose which it was under­
stood that he was, in fact, practically
argument, as if it recognized something 
not unfamiliar in the general train of 
thought.
Shall I ; Shall I not? Make the 
web? Break the web? Having come 
far— advance? Retreat? Who breaks 
the web— Mends the web?
Thus the delicate, swaying motions 
of th‘> 'nsect on the silver halyard poised 
uncertain in the air.
Thus, or in some curious measure 
not unlike this, the delicate, swaying 
figure of the petitioner for the rights of
Her voice, which did not rise, deepen­
ed; now it assumed an authoritative 
and sacred tone, and the heart-break of 
motherhood was in it: then it grew un­
expectedly immature and helpless, like 
the wail of a child. The soul of the 
ever-womanly was hers, and it spoke—  
as it has done and will do, yesterday, 
today, and forever— ihe 
no man knovveth.
“ I sha’n't impose myself. Do me
what justice you can. The cab shall 
carry you vvherver you wish to go. It
shall take you home.”
His sentence stumbled over the word, 
The chairman sprang to his feet. i and fell. His blazing eye took in the 
“ Gr, 'deter,” he commanded, “ and j details of her shabby black dress— she 
find it .’or her.” looked poor, and cold, and half-fed—
“ Madam,” he added, “ if you will! Mary. She had never taken a dollar 
allow me---perhaps J can help Peter.” ; from him since they separated— these 
He strode across the darkening room. ; five years. She was the proudest 
The spider, delicately swaying, dipped, ! woman for a sweet one, and the sweet- 
and drooped, and fastened his silver eD woman for a proud one, that he had 
cable to the politiuan’s soft felt hat. ever known, 
tongue winch !  ^ *ie gentleman removed toe hat before 
'the lady, and the wisest of insects, in a
I will walk,’ said Thomas Handel’s
The committee did 
what was happening, 
themselves: “ This is
not understand 
They sad’ to
panic, fled.
They found the purse under tin1 st t -
not. like other  j tee and the chairman restored it to the 
mothers seemed to express a beautiful j  hearings. It is impossible to sleep. , petitioner s hands, these trembled as 
consciousness timid to distress, at civil 
war with it  elf, the emotion of a women 
dragged where she stood, against her 
nature; yet, proudly able, “ having
One cannot read the morning paper. 
One does not converse. It would be 
agreeable if the petitioner would remove
she took it.
“ Put it in your pocket,” he said, in 
his autocratic wa — the way that wom-
her veil. Ah! That was too bad. If en liked and men resented.
You will ride,” said Thomas Han­
del. H" lifted her into the cab, and 
go? in beside her. As he shut the door 
her eyes closed heavily. She gave a 
little sigh, and fell over against the side 
of the carnage— even then he noticed 
that she fell as far from him as possible.
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Druggists to Sell Liquor
*
It has Endorsement 
o fW . C. T. U. and 
Civic League.
The above statement in large ty pe 
hae been app< aring in a number of oui 
exobangee for some days. We have 
not bed any conversation with oui 
•iatoven or bretbern on this subject but 
we feel safe in saying that neither the 
W. C. T. V. nor the Civic League ol 
Maine, as an organisation, will lent: 
tbrr sanction to a druggist or any othe: 
nan to sell a quart of alcoholic liquoi 
to the tame individual every week in 
the year The proprietors of Tiis papei 
have been in the fight in this section ol 
the state for (he last ten yeats against 
•. the saloon, hotel a^d drug store 
that sold liquor, i uese placer are all 
eloaed, end our streets are safe fot 
women and children at all times. W« 
•hall be pretty slow to throw down the
agrefekble job and at the same timfe 
stand by and receive their salary, othet- 
officials will be crying out for the same 
thing, and we shall have commissions 
galore.
* Again it seems contrary to the spirit 
of our constitution to give to any one 
n an, or set of men, except in the case 
of the Go' fernor, more than one kind of 
power. But in this commission we 
find both executive and judicial power, 
it  will be inquisitorial, meddling anil 
interfering with every sheriff and 
county attorney, and dividing with them 
the responsibility of enforcement of law. 
It will be a political plum, sought 
after and, in time probably, ^iven into 
unworthy hands, for political jobbery.
Catching Cold.
The W ay This is Aided by Im proper 
Methods of Feeding.
The really important question is, In 
what does predisposition consist? Wi 
talk of a man “catching a cold.” But 
it would be more correct and equally 
graphic to say that the cold has 
“ caught” the man, for it does catch 
him unawares and often when he leas’ 
anticipates it. But no cold ever caught 
any man unless he had first prepared 
the grouna for it by a careful process of 
.fertilization.
No amount of mere exposure to a low 
temperature alone will cause a “cold" 
n a perfectly healthy man in whom 
fhe product of wear and tear of nerve 
and muscle with adequate excretion of 
v aste products on the one side is even­
ly balanced by food supply and exercise 
un the other. Where this equilibrium 
does not exist such exposure then op­
erates as a “ chili.”
Now, who are all the people who are 
liable to catch cold? Not those whose 
dietary is so carefully adjusted to the
The Romance of the Bill
(CONTIN L Kl> KKOM I'Aol- 1.
Now the Senator found himself in ;t 
poli-
ban to • dr-ggist to sell a quart ol J work they havt to do that there is 
Hq«or every week to the same person 
He or she may want alcohol. Thu 
quart of aleohol would make one gal­
lon of “ split,” which is the meanest kirn 
Of liquor in the world. This is quite » 
lot of medicine fot one family. If some 
of the families are not sick before this 
■Mdieine is all gone then they are “split” 
proof. Aroostook has the boundary 
root shops on its eastern border 
tad the C. O. D. express packages 
taring in on the west side of our 
m aty , under the interstate commerce 
ksr, and we Heve no power to prevent 
It, so we seem to be very well y rovided 
fee. We will take no split in ours, 
tbaik you. “There is nothing said in 
tbs bill about profits. A druggist under 
tbit law would have the right to charge 
twice what the liquor was worth. The 
profile of the liquor business are what 
makes it so hard to abolish. We can­
not eat where this bill is sny improve­
ment over the town agency. The town 
Ofea* is bound to give you pure liquor 
at a vary small profit, if «ny. We 
thiak oa the whole we prefer the town 
afeaey law in ptreFreni.  to the pro­
posed druggist hi1!. We are like the 
southern eonfedetacy in the et .ly ’60s 
“ All we want Is to be let alone.”
no
cppoiUimcy for the accumulation of un- 
uoed foodstuffs in their tissues, but 
those who in the better fed ranks of 
society eat and drink more than they 
need to meet the daily requirements of 
their bodily activity and are thus con­
tinual!? storing up in their tissues and 
oxcret’ng organs material which if ap­
propriately used would form valuable 
ammunition for the development of 
energy either of body or mind, but 
which when stored beyond a certain 
point has to be blown off in a “ cold” 
or a “ billious attack” or in a more pro 
nounced fit of gout.— Dr. Francis T 
Bond, a London Export.
Tht proposed legislation along the 
Hue of temperance, at Augusta, never 
occupied a more prominent place than 
at the present time. The Sturgis Bill 
is the om most prominent at this time. 
Hris bill provides for the appointment, 
by the Governor, of a commission con­
doling of three men, one of whom shall 
bo a lawyer, whose business it shall be 
tc enquire into the enforcement of law 
throughout the State. iVhere local 
officials refuse, or neglect to do their 
duty, they are to appoint deputies for 
the enforcement of law. The law’ er 
commissioner it also to have the power 
of prosecuting attorney.
This law seems to us unnecessary, 
m o st  of the officials of the Sts te seem 
willing to do the work they have sworn 
to do. Where a sheriff is unwilling to 
do this, the Governor, if he does not 
already have the power, should be given 
the power of removal and appointment 
of deputies to enforce law of all k inds*
If an outbreak of lawlessness should 
oocur in any part of the State, a id a 
sheriff dr;3 not do his duty, is it not 
the plain duty of the chief executive of 
tho State to see that law is enforced?
This commission will bs an additional 
burden on the State. The cost in 
•alary alone will be $4500 per year, 
.and when to this is added clerk here, 
office, trav !, hotel and other expenses, 
it seems to . * toe mostly a way of re­
curing something that can and should 
be obtained in * much more direct and 
economical manner. If the sheriff and 
county attorney needs a commission to 
do their plain duties, and are thus to be 
given an opportunity to shirk any dis- 26
A Coming Reform.
^Thoughtful citizens, from the Presi­
dent of the Uni ed States td the hum 
blest voter, are searching for the her1 
way in which to protect the public in­
terests from legislative encroachment by 
the powerful private infiu< nces which 
cluster abj:T the legislative bodies ol 
the dates and nation. More and mon 
the conviction is being forced upon 
I hem that the remedy of greatest prac 
tic’.oility is to give the people them­
selves an opportunity to exercise the 
prerogatives of i ityUing and vetoing 
those measures which are of sufficient 
importance 10 demand such public a’- 
tention— in other words, by the princi­
ple of Diiect Legislation.
Summed up briefly, the main argu­
ment for the adoption of this political 
reform may be stated as follows:
It would prove a sure and certain 
check upon the power of corporations 
to manipulate legislatures.
It is strictly in accord with the Am­
erican theory, that all political power 
arises from the sovereign citizenship.
It would do away with the lobby.
It has been tried and proven adequate 
by several of the most advanced 
countries of civilization.
It would serve as a greatly needed 
method of educating the people in the 
affairs of government.
It would remove many important 
economic and social questions from the 
arena of part y politics and give an op­
portunity for the people to pass a non- 
partisan judgment upon them.
It is antagonized by no party, but 
approved by the leading statesmen of 
all parties.
It can be tried on a small, or local, 
scale, and extended only as rapidly as 
experience will warrant.
The working men of the country, 
through their organizations, have 
speken unanimously in its favor.
precious quandary. He leL that 
tics presented no problems ] ke this It 
would be easier to be elected Lieuten­
ant Governor than to decide what 
course of conduct to pursue at this in­
credible and unexampled moment. If 
he took her to her lodgings- Hut she 
had not mentioned where her lodgings 
were. If he sent her to the hospital 
Mary should not go to the hospital, if 
he took hei —
It cannot he said that he di 1 ..o’, fot 
the width of a prudent moment, con­
sider the consequence-;. These might 
be various, and some of them must be 
inevitable. And he had meant to run 
for Congress next fall. He looked at 
her unconscious face. He bad chang< d 
her position, impetuously, and now, 
like a woman who loved him, she lav 
br ken in his arms He had torn oil 
her old, mended glove, to gei her pulse; 
he had torn open her dress, and hei 
heart beat beneath his hand. Y -t in 
knew that the Sphinx of Egypt was not 
farther from him.
The driver stood deferential and star- 
ing.
“ Home,” said the Senator, shortly.
The doctor came out cf the room, 
and the two men measured each othei 
before either spoke.
lTis is going to be a matter ol 
weeks," began the physician, smvvly 
“ When she comes out of these faints, l
she will pass into something uor-r 
Th i m -‘s fever enough for almost any p -- j 
suit. The patient is worn out-- and | 
unde. fed. Shall J send for tin- am­
bulance?”
“ The patient does nut go l.o the; 
hospital.”
“ A nurse, then'"
“ Any number of them Do anything. 
Take care of her, that's ill. My hou -■ 
Keeper will do as she is told. Sin 's 
trained to that."
“ I think you said the lady was a 
family friend.'" interrupte 1 tin noctui.
“ A friend of my wife's," said Thom a* 
Handel. “ I can’t have Imr neglected.
“ Look here, Handel," obsered the 
physician, unexpectedly, “ you might as
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well trust me. A good many people do i J. ' it i b t i i \ . * i i ■ inu! got intu tho u ay-
— and some have to. This pafied**
t1 t *1
f - j , ! 1: ■ -n fhi i . gut *f as a ft lend of
won’t be easy to manage when  s!,“ i M: ' til* Mr* Ibi b b*.
comes to her senses. She ’s capable of A b! i • ■ '■ - b 11 k i 1. !brown  over  the con-
running off in her wrapper and slipper* ’ \ a b ■ - < -1. ■it. Ut * t (i * * i' 1 down  to her  feef_
I’ve known 'em to. I might be of some \ im ! nock M at ! ’-m upon door of  his
use if I had the facts. Otherwise, you ! g i,"* t - r l u - U s ao in* incMvi-L d rew  the
see, I can’t.” nil ukf-t 'O ’ a-< if ho had  been a
“ The patient,” repeated the politician * 11 itige T bero u .-re flowers on the
with a glittering smile, “ was a friend lamb- ic.-idi Imr -m ig n o n e t t e  Mary
of my wife’s.” u -i■d to l:k-' ’’: -  '11'n t‘o ; lie had  sent  it
“ As you please," replied the doctor , up ( YCl y d,v . Tin 1111 1 sc u as not in
stiffly. “ Of course you know that t L < I* ><in, : Of i f - m  vva*, and  a
passing for a widower—and with your vv i u 1 (' * l tlW- b math - t i p  e west  wind.
p i -cM prospects—” Si i .■ tor i'll, <ud ; r fVf* met  ir pnign-
“ Blank my political prospects'” cried an *;lw lie. '1 h f V -: 11 of thei r  mar r ied  life 1
the Senator. ste pin'd m 1c f  tvu.'l t hem like dual
“ As you pl-ase,” repeated the physi­ f n ms c uiti-n lit: g u ith each other ,  and
cian, coldly. He went down stair". vv; h tl .-in 1 1 w ■- as if hal f  thei r
and slo>vly opined the door. tin mori -  hi w tin m !( gether ,  while
Thomas Hardel followed him thought­ ha f hei d f i ­ in a pa t.. Scene.* t ha t  lie
fully. On tho stone steps he pained, t Ik nght lm h id n-rg itt'cn forever,  rose
and calling, ‘Oh, see here, doctor!" Uk .- a ft e*ht f 11 puli hi* consciousness.
vaulted o'-^r the wheel  imo  Tie doctor ’s In- nh-n S till! Si had forced out of her
buggy. Then the two men conferred m i ml (i r v -ar-, r ■lentlessly crowded
in sharp sentences, as men do, wasting Inu K to it. > In- fol as she supposed
neither words, time nor emotion. The pm pit- 1- ft U 1H) HiH Id go mad  if they
physician received the politician’s con­ dm not know hou ii s t eady thernselv s.
fidence without comment. It was to Sh< ■ pro *cd 1> 1 b-AM1* to her  head ,  and
him only one of life’s acute disorders— hei cub, wo: t f 1 ..‘Hi loud -wh i t e  to rose-
running rather longers tIvan usual­ Cl'! HIM Ml Si - vva* t in • first to speak,
nothing more. a 111. - 11C imp; n at i mm, hu r ry ing  and
“ I’ll do what I can,” he said, short­ tn ( ping uv i r !mr u oM*; ner sent ences
ly. “ Meanwhile keep on: of the wav- thr ust out 1 k ■ iri'n 1 - -1 k s :
misty lens. He looked ns he f“lt at 
the world’s width from her.
“ You did not think about the name," 
she said. “ It was my mother's before 
she was married. I h It sure y< n 
wouldn't remember. You never did 
remember such things.”
“ No," he (admitted, “ I didn’t; I 
never thought of it. It was Tie voice.” 
His own shook now; the athletic man 
envied the composure of the sick 
woman; he got to his feet, and his long, 
str-mg tigure strode to and fro across 
the shaft of sun, between the window 
and tin- mignonette, She smiled faintly.
‘Won still do it, don’t you?” she 
suggested. ‘‘How many miles I've 
seen you walk, that way!"
“ We always had such darned little 
rooms!’ he ventured, stopping short. 
“ \o u  used to say—
“ Never mind what I used to say,” 
sin- interrupted, sharply. “ I--I don’t 
want to hear it. J have enough — 
without that. I’m not very strong yet. 
I've got to get well.”
“ You’ve got to be taken care of,” im 
replied: he stood with his hands in his 
pockets looking down at her: her avert­
ed profile was cut delicately and obstin­
ately against the blue pillow of the 
lounge. Everything in the room was 
blue; she nad noticed that She peiceiv- 
- d that he had carried over her taste 
and feeling about colors into his solitary 
house. Tom didn’t know one color 
from another before they were married 
“ I am going day a ft. t r to-morrow," 
she suddenly observed. “ I thank 
tor — your hospitality."
“ Great Scott, Mar}!” said Th omas 
Handel. He dashed away the chair, 
and knelt by the side of the lounge.
“ You shall never go!'' he cried. His 
arms went round her fiercely. All hi* 
natural imperiousness was uppermost 
A man nay make his wife most miser­
able,  an 1 retain the conviction that he 
ha* alw tys loved her: and T. oma: 
Handel was one of these men. But 
Mary shiank against the hack of the 
lounge.
“ 1 am your guest," she said, eddiv.
c-ived of lier-M if t‘-,i wlmreas the hot 
temper ot the man disturbed her lead 
than it used to do, the consciousness 
that he loved Imr impressed her more
“ 1 il not kneel to you again,” he 
said, manfully “ i ask you to come 
back to me, that’s all. God knows i  
have nevei had a iiappv hour since we 
parted. 1 ve bee i miserable enough to 
suit you, M arv . ’’
“ flow many did we have before?” 
she interrupted, ..-ruelly.
\ \  h.y, ! thought we had & good 
many," replied Thomas Handel. At 
this she suddenly cried out, stretching 
both her hands into the air, tint when 
he tom-lied her she Hung him off, and 
then she sat rocking to and fro, and 
racked, sobbing a* women do who have 
not wept tor yea is Then he forgot 
"•hat he had *aul. and humbled himself, 
and dropped to Ins knees again before 
her
“ Mary--tor God s sake! You’re not 
tne only one of us that loved the boy* 
If you've* suffered— all this while— what 
do you think l -,,e doner Mar)!”
But she thrift him off, still crying 
piteously, her moans were like those of 
some vivisected creature, fastened to a* 
rack and caived
“ I'm not coming hack to you. You 
needn't a*k it How do I know you 
are not just the same? There aren’t a ly 
illusions left to married people. M ar­
riage is such a fearful thing. Nobody  
would '-ver risk it without ideals and 
In ney nmon* and ,ih that pretty non-
all 
W e
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lould h«- al i\ av
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wavs remembi r: 
tou much.
•■[ b- lievc you love me," he said, 
hoarsely, “ in *pre of ail."
“ I have hated you a good deal!" she
shot out.
A* her composure left her, his re­
turned, and now seeing lier as she was, 
he felt a sudden might}- pity for her, 
and all the manhood in him arose to 
spare her “ I don’t blame you for that» 
Mary. ’’ he said, quietly. “ But still, I
after all. . . even if it weren; t 80
r didn’t!” wailed Mary 
' ) ’n, I wish, I wish I
He got to his fee*, with something of thought, if you had happened to love 
his o' ' bnpatie ee.
“ \ on are the only woman in the 
world I'd kr.eel to!" he cried.
“ And you are the only man who 
would say so in that tone!"
Now, for the second time, she smih d 
a little; she could not help it. But he 
regarded her desolately.
“ It seems to me, Mary," he said, could more 
that we've had about enough of this, passed it
No matter how wrong I was, I ’ ve been ; “ Then,” he groaned, “ you are more 
pretty thoioughly pushed. It may bo hard than God Almighty It is because 
the natur - of a man to be in the wrong  ^ of the child ’’
— those women up there at the State j “ It is because of the child,”  she said. 
House seems to think so— j The chairman of the Committee on
nu
veiv mucti- 
“ 1 wi*h 
Handel, 
didn't!’’
But when he sprang towards her she 
made of both her shaking hands a 
shield. It it had been shining steel he 
easily have smitten it or
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I shall lose the case if you (han’t."
K was four weeks from that day, on 
a vivid April morning, that the doctor 
came down stairs and incidentally said. 
“ If you’ll come home early this after­
noon, you shall see her."
“ Has she asked for me?"
“ No."
“ Does she wish to see me?"
“ No.”
“ Has she forgiven me?”
“ Not yet."
“ God, Doctor! She used to be 
gentlest woman— Are they all 
that?”
“ There’s the usual variation 
species. Tl is one’s all mother."
“ She used to be all wife!”
“ So it struck me,” dryly from thi 
doctor.
“ You consider the situation iirevoc­
able?”
“ Nothing is irrevocable but death 
Dead love i« the deadest thing there is
The physician took up his hat. He 
said something (about the wheel whn-h 
did not turn with the water that had 
pessed.
“ But that’s a masculine maxim,” said 
Handel, with smiling, white lips. “ I
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Agriculture and-Anarchy sat in Room  
246 morning and afternoon. There  
was a bill to reduce the day’s labor o f 
plumbers and carpenters to five hours. 
It was a popular bili, and all the 
petitioners were men.
The [timid member and* the bold 
member gave devout attention to the 
witnesses, and the House chairman read 
no newspapers. Peter, the messenger, 
listened to the arguments. He thought: 
“ Five hours an’ five dollars a d a j-  
Swing low, sweet chariot! I f  this bill 
goes I'll quit politics, you bet, and be a 
hummed plumber. '
The bill relative to the rights o f 
mother had been reported on two weeks 
ago. The chahman had swung his 
committee over with him unanimously 
in its favor. T he petitioner with the 
Derby bat went every day to the Leg is ­
lature, occupying herself with the harm ­
less- del u sion that the bill would pass.* 
Fumbling among his papers that 
morning, the Senator had come across 
thing! You’ll spoil the carpet. You an uiiUi isheil note begun in his own  
always did. I never knew you fail to j ha>; I vv< .-k* ago, on the day that the 
h a | tip over every single vase that ventuied : petitioner with toe chiffon vail pleaded
“ But you thought it was in the 
nature of woman to forgive him?"
“ lYihaps i did,” said Thomas 
Handel, gently. At this she changed 
color, and it was not without a certain 
embarrassment that she answened.
“ Look here, Tom. Don't lose your 
head. The scandal would cost you 
your political prospects "
“ Blank my political prospects!"
“ Remain a comfortable widower, and 
run for Congress—as you intended, 
introduce an unapparent wife, and 
vou’il never get over it in the world. 
Nothing ruins a man quicker in this 
.State than matrimonial troubles. I 
haven’t been here long, but I’ve found 
that out."
“ Blank Congress!" cried the pui-  
ticia. With an impetuous motion of 
his long arm he knocked over the vase 
of mignonette, and the water rirpled 
upon the table and began to drip over.
Now she laughed outright.
“ Sop it up, Tom, sop it up with some-
n ,
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b I . -i ' -. ; . o n d  w Ubout
i: ’: , , i , u . .:L, -1, noi mod: he
n id i.: a ", , ' - gi ode vv ith her.
Ther. \it re tears in his eye.*, hat neither 
hope no>' comf 1 1 looked through that
into tin- same room with you. Thire! 
it's a pretty carpet. It would be a 
pity."
She handed him her hankerchief; he 
mopped u i the water gloomily.
“ It’s all very well to talk," he began, 
“ but you and ! have got to act
“ No," *he said, freezing o'er at 
once. “ It is only 1 who have to act 
I shall do so to-morrow.”
“ You said day after to-morrow."
“ 1 have chang'd my mind," said 
Mary, composedly. “ I am going to- 
morrow."
‘ * For instance - Where?"
“ For instance, why should you ask:' 
Both were now quite pale. She had 
struggled up from the sofa pillow, and 
was sitting erect and firm (upon the 
lounge. He was storming across the 
room, hands in his pockets, anger or. 
his lips, and love in his eyes. So she | 
had seen him— ah, how many times! | 
Wit!) something like a shock she per-1
for the rights of mothers. The note 
was addressed to an intimate political 
friend, ard ran thus;
Draw G i;okvi.. — I am afraid there’s 
something in this Soothing Syrup B ill, 
after all. 1 will he frank with you, and 
say  that I .'heII probably vote for it. 
As to running for the T'hi-d District—
Thomas Handel read the no.e, dashed 
his pi n upon it. and finished with a 
mighty blot.
••’T'hese events occured in a State 
wheie this hill did not pass.
— Blank the Third District!
Yours truly,
T. H a n d k i .
When he cairn to Ids own house on 
that gentle April • ening, his house­
keeping met him with an unge..tle
smile.
She said that friends of the first Mrs. 
Handel’s had led. She touk the four 
thirty-five electric. She made no bones
in.MiM i n on i’.von 7
LOCAL NEWS.
•ipitMMt of the 
M u g bold by th*
Bibi.
See opposite page for particulars of 
»at aale to be inaugurated at the 
Taabion Saturday Feb. 18.
Miaa Beeaie Cooper teacher of Eng* 
liah branches at the High School is con­
fined to her hocne with the grippe.
Mias Augusta Herrin who has been 
confined to the house for tine past Tew 
weeks is able to be out again.
Chas. Carroll and H. M. Briggs have 
been admitted to practice in the United 
8tatea Circuit Court.
Mr B. S. Green is visiting the New 
York Markets where he will purchase 
bis spring and summer stock of cloth­
ing and famishing*.
Mr a. Cecil Ransome and young -on 
who reside in Roxbury Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs. Ranaome’s father Mr. C. H. 
Wilson.
Mrs. Augustus Stackpole of Bridge- 
water was in town the first of the week 
visiting her father Mr. DeLanc) Mc- 
Ilroy.
The subject of the sermon at the 
Unitarian church next Sunday evening 
wiB be “The Heaven We Hope For.” 
All aw cordially invited.
Tba marriage of Mr. Fred Trac) to 
Miss Ola Martha Tracy both of Amity 
oocurwd at Hodgdon Wednesday Feb 
15, the oeremt ny being performed by 
Rev. H. H Bishop.
Mr. Lewis Whitney of this town who 
Jms been passing s few months with 
friends and, relatives in Somerset Co 
rammed home Monday in a much im 
proved state of heath.
Wa have had a talk with Bro. Gilman 
of the Pioneer, and he agrees with us, 
that a notice of church suppers is 
“News,” and as suc't may be published 
fat our papers without charge. So bring 
•long these notices.
Ncut Wednesday evening occurs the 
•ftht of the season, the Eastern Slat 
Ball. No efforts are being spated to 
■take this occasion one of the most 
season. Tickets an 
s e ladies of the order, 
,lht prices being$2.00inclqding refresh­
ments. The hall will be beautifully 
decorated and music will be furnished 
bp Bryson’s full orchestra.
We eolecit news of a local nature 
tihkh will be of interest to our readers 
'had, our columns are always open for 
•Mb items. All contributions should 
ba seat to the paper not later than 
'I hareday night preceding the issue. 
To onto!town correspondents we would 
my that it is sbsolately necessary that 
should be in our hands as 
«miy as possible on Wednesdays other­
wise it will have to be carried over until 
the next week.
Our New Brunswick neighbors— 
who are tillers of the soil— are 
fbrtunate than we of the same 
Oh this side of the line. We 
by a Woodstock exchange that 
Cou.uty a.e bring- 
fid cents per barrel while on this 
of the line the farmers are receiv- 
iag only dO and 65 cents. This state 
of aflura is indeed unusual as the 
’ JktmMS in Carleton Co. have always 
envied their Aroostook neighbors in 
flub success in getting topnotch prices 
far their spuds.
Luoisifs Famous Minstrels will be the 
•ftraotieo at the Hey wood Opera House 
M il  Thursday evening Ceb. 23. This 
Oo. has appeared here a great many 
times and have always given a clever 
up to date miostrer performance. With 
the Co. this time ste such well known 
rniastml Stgm as Eddie LsBane, com- 
ddtam, M a Palmer banjoist. The 
four Lueiers' Minstrels of the Musical 
World, Frsy and Fields singers and 
daman, Murdock Bros., b> ton spinners, 
Mr. Leou Paris, club juggler, and Mr. 
J. R. Lacier the noted blind cornetist. 
8sats cn sale at French’s Tuesday 
Morning Feb. 21st.
The two hundred end fifty excursion­
ists wbo went to Woodstock Thursday 
OffOaihg on a special train to attend a 
Hockey game were thoroughly disgusted 
with the accomodations furnished by 
the C. P. R. A special engine with 
one passenger coach which would not 
••at fifty persons, was sent to Houlton 
far the excursionists. An extra coach 
was added at Houiton. Tbs two coaches 
would not comfortabl y seat 100 persons
into these two coaches 250 people 
Wire obliged to pack themselves. This 
is only a sample of the general service 
ft.miehed the public by the C. P. R. 
Houlton citizens would be glad to assist 
Woodstock by attending their  sports 
but they will have to be guaranteed 
better facilities for getting them there 
in tbs future than the C. P. R. has ever 
given in the pas..
The senior and freshmen classes a t ' 
Houlton High School are at present at 
loggerheads with each other on account 
of a display of class colors, which has 
recently occurred. The freshmen seem 
to be the dominant class at present as 
their oolors wave to the breezes from 
the very tip-top of the flagpole on the 
school building. It seems that a 
member of the senior class first starred 
the “fuss” by attempting to place the 
colors on the top of the pole but w hen 
nbout halt way up hit’ courage deserted 
him and he nailed the flag about half 
way up the pole. The next night at 
about twelve o’clock a more daring 
member “shinned” up the pole, took 
down the senior colors, changed the 
*65 to *08, ascended the pole again and 
fixed the freshmen colors at the summit 
or beta they may now be seen flying.
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Bibi at Opera House next Friday j 
Evening.
Lucier’s Minstrels 
evening at the Opera
Geo. Q. Nickerson Esq. was 
Boston on business during the first 
the week.
Mr. Alex. Cummings who was ill 
last week with an attack of the grippe 
is able to be about his duties again.
Mr. C. G. Furgus m was called to 
Belfast Monday by the death of his 
mother. Mrs. Furguson accompanied 
him.
Miss Mary Burpee entertained a few 
friends St. Valentine’s Eve., at her 
home on Main St.
M. A. I jovell formerly of this town, 
now employed as traveling salesntMi 
for a large wholesale house in Boston is 
in town this week visiting his cus­
tomers.
Miss Grace Smith of Bridgewater 
who has lor the past year been teaching 
school in Lagrange was in town calling 
on friends. Miss Smith is a graduate 
of R. C. I.
The R C. I. Basket Ball team will 
meet the Presque Isle team tonight at 
Wording Hall. An interesting game is 
expected as Ricker is confident of the 
game although they were beaten by 
Presque Isle a short time ago.
St. Valentine’s day has passed and 
was observed as usual by many people 
The sales of valentines are reported 
as being larger than ever before and at 
closing time Tuesday evening it was 
impossible to get one at any of the 
usual places.
Miss Mae White who for sometime 
has been confined to the house by a 
severe cold, suffered a relapse recently 
and wa3 quite seriously ill for a few 
days but she has now recovered and is 
able to be out.
Mr. Harry Moody leceived an ex­
ceptionally appropriate Valentine this 
year the same being at present on 
exhibition at his tonsorial parlors, and 
is receiving the attention of many of his 
patrons. Mr. Moody has been confined 
to his house with the grippe and has 
been unable to extend his thanks to the 
donor.
Mr. Chas. Starkey is very critically 
ill of pneumonia and at some times dur­
ing the present week his life has been 
despaiied cf. His relatives were sent 
for in case the worst might happen but 
we are glad to say that at this writing 
the patient’s condition is somewhat im­
proved and hopes are held for his recov­
ery.
Mrs. Dr. Henry M. Chapman who 
with her husband has been passing the 
winter in New York, arrived in town 
Thursday morning on a short visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Dunn. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman will 
sail Saturday Match 4 for Naples, Italy 
and after passing a few months in that 
city will proceed to Germany.
Next Wednesday, Feb. 22, being a 
legal holiday, the delivery windows at 
the post office will onlv be open as 
follows: from 7.30 to G 30 A. M., 1 to 
2 and 7 to 8 P. M. During these hours 
the patrons of both town and rural 
routes can obtain their mail at the 
carrier’s window. No deliveries will be 
made by carriers except an early morn­
ing delivery in the business sections. 
Morning and evening collections will be 
made at the boxes.
“ Our Pastimes and Pleasures” was 
the theme upon which Rev. L. R 
Daniel’s discourse was based, last Sun­
day afternoon at the monthly vesper 
service and Mr, Daniels stated his 
views in a clear, concise and straight 
-from-the-shoulder style. Football one 
of America’s national pastimes is placed 
in his category as being very closely 
related to the rqost common and brutal 
forms of prize fighting. This attitude 
of Mr. Daniels in regaid to the game 
seems to be in line with thet of many 
of the imst advanced educators of our 
time. Pres. Eliot of Harvard has 
recently stated his views on the subject 
and he is heartily seconded by the 
Unit,irian Pastor. Other pastimes and 
pleasures were mentioned and the dis­
course was most interesting.
The Fact and Fiction Club held a 
thimble party at Mrs. L. O. I4udwig’s 
Feb 4. The beautiful parlors of the 
hostess were tastefully decorated with 
carnations. Mrs. John Tenney con­
tributed to the litersry prce :-m an 
article on Dickens Homes, Miss Pans) 
Felcb recited “ The Art of Nursing” 
from Martin Chuzzlewit and Mrs. 
Robert Cochran read a spicy criticism 
of Dickens Heroines. At six o’clock the 
ladies were surprised to see their hus­
bands file into the parlor. The gentle­
men had received a private invitation 
the day before from Mrs. Ludwig to 
surprise the ladies at this time. The 
club received the gentlemen with much 
enthusiasm. The refreshment com­
mittee served a dainty supper of three 
courses.
The town of Presqu? Isle is feeling 
jubilant over the passage of the bill that 
has for some time been before the legis­
lature for the appropriation of 820,000 
for the purpose of erecting a dormitory 
in connection with the State Normal 
School in that town. During the pro­
gress of the original act which gave 
Presque Isle the school, the T imes was 
always with that town in word and 
deed in favor of the school being located 
there, and we now take the opportunity 
of extending our sincere congratulations 
on the acquisition of the dormitory.
Geo. Hammond of V’an burin was in 
town Thursday visiting friends.
The potato market is very quiet at 
present. The prices this Friday are 
quoted at 60 and 65 cts.
W. F. Bu/./.ell of the Houlton Fur­
niture Co. is in Boston this week on 
business.
Mr. George F. Burpei who was a 
guest of his brother Moses Burpee a 
tew days this week left for home on the 
evening train Wednesday.
Mrs. Dr. McTeer of Ashland was in 
town this week as the guest of Mrs. E. 
C. Hamilton.
Tonsorial Parlors have recently been 
opened, at Clark’s Hotel, by William 
Quint of Hodgdon, formerly an ent- 
plyee at Davenport’s Parlors.
F. C. Merritt son of George Merritt 
of this town has been transferred from 
his position, at the Charlestown Navy 
Yard to a more lucrative position iu the 
office of Inspector of Steam Vessels for 
the Port of Bangor.
The lecture given by Prof. Knowlton 
last week at R. C. I. was as might 
have been expected, well worth hear­
ing. The subject: “ Social Chemistry” 
was a ireated in a happy manner full of 
bright points and witty sayings. We 
hope to give our readers a fu'der report 
later.
Freight wrecks and snowbanks have 
been a source of great trouble to rail­
road men and to the public in general 
during the past two weeks. During 
that time scarcely a train west of Ban­
ger has been on time, and in many 
ca-e?. the Bangor train has I een from 
one to three hours late.
The Whittier Reading Club will 
meet with Mrs. James Gihin, High St., 
Monday evening P’eb. 20. Program; 
Roll Call: Quotations from Fr. Ryan; 
Spiritual Reading; Reign of Edward 
VI; Picture Reading, Raphael 1: Read­
ing, “ Lion and the Sibyls,” Chapters 
NIV. a ad XV.
The two years old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. B H. Dumphy met with a verv 
painful accident Monday evening. The 
child was playing around a sewing ma­
chine when the forefinger of the left 
hand was suddenly caught in the wheel 
making a bad bruise. The child was 
brought to the office of Dr. Dickison 
who found it necessary to remove the 
tip of the finger.
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
with Mrs. Lewis B. Johnson, Military 
Street, Saturday, February 18th. Roll 
call, quotations from Mrs. Barbauld. 
Captain Ross’ expedition to ,he south 
pole, Mrs. Ludwig; Review of ‘Nicho­
las Nickleby,” Mrs. Felch; current 
events, Mrs. Buzzell. Reading— 
“ Oliver Twist,” chapters 51, 52 and 
53.
C. E. Dunn arrived this morning on 
the early train from Augusta where he 
has been to attend a legislature hearing 
relating to assessing and collecting state 
and county taxes in Plantations taxed 
by the state as wild lands. The county 
has two bills which have be m thrash­
ed out by the committee on taxntkn, 
and if reported favorably as' it now 
looks, and becomes laws they will be of 
great benefit to the county.
The death of Mr. G. E. Wilkins of 
Presque Isle, father of G. fi. Wilkins 
of this town occurred Tuesday evening 
at his home in Maysville after an illness 
of about three months, of heart trouble. 
The immediate cause of his death was 
an acute attack of the grippe. Mr. 
Wilkins of this town was in constant 
attendance upon his father during the 
last week of his illness. The funeral 
occurred this Friday afternoon.
Quite a numbe, of people were disap­
pointed last Tuesday on discovering that 
the Tuesday night Orchestra Dance did 
not materialize. The Assembly was 
postponed at that time on account of 
the Private Assembly which occurred 
Wednesday. The next Assembly to be 
held by the Orchestra will probably oc­
cur Tuesday evening, Feb. 28, as the 
Orchestra is engaged to furnish music 
for the High School in Island Falls on 
Tuesday next.
At the expiration of a lease to A P.M. 
Taber,Chas. A. Atherton has taken pos 
session of his stables west end of Snell 
House.Market Square,and has remodelea 
and made extensive icpairs and improve­
ments on these stable which now have 
a capacity of over sixty good stalls, a 
great number being large box stalls. 
The stables will be known as the 
“ Central Stables” and will be conduct­
ed as Boarding, Baiting, Commission 
and Sale Stables with competent and
skilled help in attendance at all hours.
Mr Atherton being a practical horse­
man himself and with others is owner 
of the trotting stallion Pure Wilkes 
217 1-2 and Keewaydin a five year old 
gelding with no mark but considered 
very speedy by good judges
We have received a communication 
from Rev. T. E. Chappell of Presque 
Isle who is greatly interested iu the 
work of the Aroostook Singers who are 
a part of the Maine Festival Chorus.
A grand Chapman Concert will be given 
in Houlton at the He) wood Opera 
House on Wednesday evening March 8. 
Among the artists whom Professor 
Chapman will bring to Aroostook are 
Miss jj^uise Truax the famous bird 
warbler, Miss Frances Drink water the 
well known Bangor contralto, and 
Frank J. Welch of Portland a talented 
violinist. Tickets to.this concert will 
be 75, 50 and 35 cent. Pull particulars 
which we have not space to give in this 
issue will be given next week.
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The “ Grippe” lias sur 
so)i'J grip on Houlton d r 
few weeks and those wh < 
the epedetric unacatheu
H. L. Leach, Superintendent of mo­
tive power at the B & A. iu this town 
was called to Manchester, N. H this 
week on important business.
Warren Skillm proprietor of the 
Houlton Smokei’s Ba/.tar has so far 
recovered from his recent illness as to 
be able to walk to his place of business 
which he re-opened last Saturday for the 
first time since (lie fire.
y taken a 
:g the past 
et through 
.re indeed 
lucky. In nearly every i. r.ily in town, 
someone is ill or has been ill and in 
some cases entire families are confined 
to the h ouse. The work of students 
in the schools is being seriously retarded 
on account of the prevalence of tie  
grippe.
R. L. Turney has rented the Perks 
Htorehouse and this with the storehouse 
formerly connected with his store will 
be used by Mr. Turney i.ntil the new' 
Frisbie block is completed. In a short 
time he will have on hand a line of 
heavy hardware, agricultural imple­
ments, etc.. and will be fully equipped 
for the spring trade.
The last of the private assemblies 
was held Wed. evening at the Opera 
House the date being again changed to 
accomodate the cornetist, Mr. Hall, 
whose engagement in Woodstock for 
Thursday evening prevented him being 
here at that time. About forty couples 
participated and a very pleasant ev ning 
was passed
About fifteen of the wandering weary 
homeseekers who are lodged at the 
county hostelry in this town were turn­
ed loose tne first of the week in the 
wood yard which has been prepared for 
them by the County Commissioner. 
Buck saws and “sawr bucks” were fur­
nished them, and their pent-up euergies 
were directed towards manufacturing 
16 inch stove wood from four foot lum­
ber. Individually, their progress is not 
astonishing in its rapidity, but their 
number, which will be increased as 
soon as their new tennis costumes ar­
rive, counts for a good deal and the 
teams will from now on ,e busy keep­
ing a stock of four foot v ood on hand.
The Houlton Foundry and Machine 
Go’s, shops in this town are headquart­
ers for many manufacturing interests. 
We notice bv an exchange that at some 
time during *he early spring a portiou 
of these shops will be devoted to the 
manufacture of edged tools, under the 
supervision of Mft Peavy of Bangor 
whose reputation in the manufacture o'? 
heavy edged tools is well known 
throughout the country. A Mr. Soucier 
who has recently been employed by the 
Fish River Lumber Co. at Howe Brook 
is also at work in the shops of the 
Company where he is building clap­
board machines and a clapboard planer 
— his own invention— foi the mills a , 
Ho ve Brook.
James Armstrong one of Houlton’s 
oldest and most respected citizens re­
siding about two miles out of town on 
the “ Letter B” road died at his home 
last Friday morning at about 9 o’clock 
at the advanced age of 72 years. The 
deceased was a well-to-do farmer who 
during the course of his life had ac­
cumulated considerable property, and 
hia sudden death was a surprise to his 
many friends The cause of his death 
was pneumonia which developed from a 
severe cold. He was a man of primi­
tive habits, but one who had always 
lived the true Christian life, and was a 
sthunch and true member of the Metho­
dist Episcopal Church. He leaves one 
daughter Mrs. 1). T. Armstrong and 
one son William, both of this town. 
The funeral services occurred Monday 
afternoon from his late residence, the 
Rev. G. E. Edgeit officiating.
It is roughly estimated that the 
number of Houlton people who attended 
the Hockey Game at Woodstock Thurs­
day evening was well up to 300. The 
game was between the Millicites, an 
Indian team from a tribe of <he same 
name having their reservation near 
Fredericton,and the well known Wood- 
stock Team. About 1500 people at­
tended the gamewhich although one-vid- 
ed was extremely interesting from start 
to finish. The Woodstook team has gain­
ed a reputation for fast playing and 
their exhibition of last evening fully 
warranted the reputation. The Indians 
played a strong and skillful game but 
they were outclassed. The score at the 
finish stood at 10 to 0 in favor of the 
palefaces.
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W ATSO N ’S
FERTILIZER
Now Ready For
D E L I V E R Y .
IF  YOU HAVE HEADACHE CONSULT
a t Hotel Exchange, Houlton, Maine.
Consultation free. I,,.dies preferring consultation at their homes, 
please notify, and calls will lie answered promptly.
Cut Flowers
■FOR-
Eastern Star Ball
* _________ _________
Roses,
Violets
Carnations &c.
Orders received not 
l a t e r  t h a n  M onday 
w ill be delivered W ed­
nesday  p. m.
R E A L  ESTATE.
M odern  Hom e—$1,900.
Buys a 2-story, seven room, modern 
home, with exceptionally good stone 
foundation, in line location and good 
in ighborhood. Tin- above house is ill 
(ir -it-elass condit ion and is connected with 
water ; also has a lot loo\ 170 feet. This 
is a modern hon-e, built only a few yetkffe 
and is attractive, sunny, clean and home* 
like. I un selling this property at a sac- 
ritice. 1 etc is an opportunity to get a 
home at a genuine good trade. If  you 
think of invesiinu'in a home, call or write.
TIIEO. J .  FOX,
Real Estata Broker.
AT-
French’s Drag Store.
Heywood Opera House
HOULTON
Beautifu l R es iden ce— 
$3,900.
, 1 have just had placed in my hands one 
of the linest and best properties in Houl­
ton 'Phis property I want to call your 
att< ntion to, on account of the splendid 
location within 7 minutes' walk of Post 
Otlice and business section. The above 
property is 2 1-2 story up-to-date house 
of i l  rooms, and built on a sub­
stantial stone foundation, '.vith all 
modern conveniences. I f  you are 
looking for convenience, location and 
neighborhood call at o n ce ; the very best 
reasons for selling will be given by call­
ing on THKO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
48 Main 8*., Houlton, Maine.
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Thursday, Feb. 23 
L U C I E R ’ S
FAMOUS MINSTRELS
D esirable Home 
$2500.00.
STREET PARADE AT
S E E
“ mm A COMEDY OK To y s .
11V CHAKI.KS HARNAKD
Author of “ The County Fair.” “ T he 
Country Circus” etc., will K put on at 
the Opera House K»h by the Guild 
of the Good ,:mepherd, under the man­
agement of Miss Hatris cf Calais whose 
delightful entertainment called* “ The 
Fete of Flora” given a few years ago 
will be remembered by many.
The songs of “ The Sandman ’ and 
the “ Man in the Moon” a.e taking and 
tuneful, the dances varied and graceful 
while al! is amusing and entertaining. 
“ Topsy” will afford many a laugh and 
the Japs, Fireflys, Jumping-Jacks, 
Midgets Poppies, and Daisies are very 
funny, The Garland Phantasy is a 
beautiful dance. Don’t miss it, about 
75 in the cast. Friday night, Feb 24.
M iss Harris is one of the cleverest 
teachers of dancing in the state, and 
mosi successful in arranging spectacular 
entertainments of this sort. Mr. Mor­
rill has kindly consented to add one of 
his clever specialties to this program-
Our New First Part.
Our Funny Comedians.
Our 8 Clog Dancers.
EVERYTHING BRAND NEW .
$2500 will buy a good substant­
ial bouse, located ott prominent 
street, in good neighborhood with­
in a few minutes walk from the 
heart of the city. The above is a 
21 -2 story house, 8 rooms bath 
and ell. also well finished stable 
with two large box stalls, stone 
NOON. Jwall and good cellar and lot 66 x 
* 274 feet. Solid and substantial, 
comfortable and convenient. This 
is a rare bargain as the amount 
asked is small for a house located 
as it is. No mistake can be made 
in purchasing at once. The house 
is attractive in appearance, and 
in good condition
Reserved seats on sale at 
French’s Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Prices, 35 and 60 cts.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook county, Maine, by his mortgage 
deed detou the l,rmi day of November. A. I). 
is1*;, and recorded in Vol. 138, Page 218 of the 
Aroostook  ReyrisLry o f I )****ds did give, grant, 
bargain, sellout] convey with me Georg*-* B.I)a>- 
wond my heirs and assigns forever’cer ain land 
situated ip the plantation of Sheridan isaid 
plantation now* being a part of the town of 
Ashland) and described as follows, t wit—: 
Is>t numbered (41) forty-one according to the 
Plan of Survey of the Fast part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation made ii tssi by c. K. F. stet­
son; containing one hundred and thirty aeres 
more or less, and being same premises convey­
ed to said Rufus F. Gardner by Israel Gard­
ner by deed dated Sept. 2nd, tsfi.i and recoil­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
l.U), Page 405.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure and Igive this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the above described mil estate 
for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Ashland this 16th day of February 
A. n. ltNo.
GEORGE B. HAYWOOD j 
By F. G. DUN N, his attorney, j
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figuri­ n'presents one of
W. P. Allen of Caribou was in town 
this week on ousiness.
F. P. Tinker, Traveling Freight 
Agent of the C. P. R. was in town this 
week on business.
This 
the new
Queen Petticocts
Now being shown at
L. L. MCLEOD’S,
GARMENT
DEPARTMENT
/
Ooc’a trnttllM  Werr Lltthh
Thero w a* a visitor to the gentle 
inen’a Semite gallery the other after­
noon while Senator Dillingham  was 
walking i»)> ami down the narrow pas- 
fageways between the desks.
“I hawe been to that man’s town,” 
said the visitor to a .friend. “ It ’s cold, 
gloomy and cheerless looking, though 
lluve Is a lot of xvea'th there and hun­
dreds of warm hearted, generous poo 
pie. Over at White Uiver .1 unction, a 
little way from Montpelier, I stopped 
at the little hotel, the only one there, 
whence originated the story that P r i­
vate John Allen has used so effectively. 
The landlord was out in front, vigor-
“MTO* UP,” HB SAID.
4 0 K&J ringing the dinner l>ell. From 
iown the road In the distance he saw a 
uouiiMfrcdal traveler kicking up the 
la s t  with his heavy shoes and heavier 
loutf a t samples. A hound dog, his 
PAlancboly surroundings and thoughts 
accentuated by the clanging of the bell, 
m is baying! howling, yelping, wahoo- 
fcgjt to.beot the band us the drummer 
walked up.
** U nit up.’ he sa d, with some petu. 
liWPth to the dog. ‘You don’t have to 
gut here. You can go to a neighbor’s.’ ” 
York American.
C ' Jk t ie eug r  i a 4 « o t » « B t .
% , fem t|T  Pnroe» of Pennsylvania eel- 
* ^  recently In Phila-
A PWIsdelphlan during a con- 
cull said of him:
fi f ' i- f|,fe|fefeMttb«r Penroee’s entrance into
* boy of twenty* 
W* won the liking of Senator 
dh. ampint' little speech that he 
> y  ijhu Republican leader during
. y W  MpBintatioi. of a petition. 
iftR petttlen wus .laid before Mr.
a delegation whose spokes- 
WM tesufTerabty long winded and 
th e  man talked to the sen­
ator wm*t7 an hour. Every one stood
........ -.fefei speech, and it seemed that
"It druitd atrsr end.
dually it did end Mr. Quay 
M M i wearily tf there were any fur- 
thw raaeeoe for the granting of the 
jpeOttea thttt the delegatee had to offer, 
i “IflitoKSia tail and straight and boy- 
tofe. Mdled aad said in a low voice:
don’t  grant It sir, we’ll have 
that speech repeated all over again to 
t* * - ' "—San Antonio Express.
■9*47
the Hatohct.
Mr. WilhaiD M. Chnse, the New York 
flftlat who was one of the very few 
seal friends the late James \bbott Mac- 
M il  Whistler ever posses \  says that 
fee wan oooe remonstrating with that 
with reference to his 
belligerent attitude to 
eewnrthliig'and everybody. Mr 
* vwese, htaself had on more than one 
a target tor the friend- 
remarks of the author of 
'"Vhe QSatle Alt of Making Enemies.” 
So tt wad With some warmth that he 
r— aifcSdte Whistler:
MBeaUy, ( must say you are Ineorri- 
. gfeda. It would seem that with you, 
Whistler, there Is never a time to bury 
the hatchet”
**You are quite mistaken,” responded 
*. Whistler In the blandest why. “There 
'la often a time to buSy the hetchet--ln 
\ t le  side of the enemy. Then we should 
’ think of him no more.”—Collier's Week­
’ll. ____
M m sM ag ^h c c .
James Whitcomb Riley, who ocea- 
akMudly v.'slts country schools In the 
Hoosler ftvate, once gave a brief ad- 
draes on the subject of the stars. At 
the conclusion of his Interesting talk 
‘e n i d :
*Can any ho.fi tell me what
space
The M H P I  y oung son of a 
country N®Wr^rompt)y raised his
'Well, my lad,” said the poet, “what 
go you think space is?”
“Twenty-live cents an agate line for 
display matter, sir,” he piped out.— 
Paturday Evening Post
xi>Ma>'* uisi«.
When Rndyaid Kipling was revising 
fete proofs of “Traffics and Discoveries” 
last summer his little daughter Elsie 
m n  seated in a chair In the same room. 
Suddenly Mr. Kipling began to sing 
“On the Rood to Mandalay.” His 
daughter looked up In surprise and sud­
denly interrupted with:
‘Father, didn’t you write that sonc- ’ 
“Yes.”
“Well, it seems to n e that you ought 
to hnow the tune better.”—New York 
WtrM. _ _ _ _
T h i s  A l l ,
sffii irin mis J'
fed l o t  ) U  i ’t m  w P'rklojf,t f v * r t - i ? 7 ,
BAIMt IN£SS
quality  That Develops me (.rtat- 
eat Charm la  Woiaua.
I f  any woman In the \w>i’al'Avere al 
lowed three wishes she would nine 
chances to one demand beauty, wealth 
and cleverness. In this order are the 
good things of life valued hy a woman. 
She would rather have a pretty face 
than anything else in the world. Next 
to that she wants ti n money where 
with to dress tip to that pretty face, 
and, dually, for no reason in particular, 
she would like a little brains thrown 
In, Just enough to make net* clever at 
repartee and able to say nice things 
when they are needed and able to un­
derstand learned things when they are 
said.
Yet no amount of money in the 
world, no beautiful face, no cleverness, 
can make up for a lack of daintiness. 
Daintiness is the quality which in a 
man’s eyes distinguishes a wouu.n from  
the other sex and from all others of her 
own sex. It  is the qua ’ity which gives 
her charm of manner, of voice and of 
appearance.
The most beautiful face in the world  
is not attractive to a man if it is sur­
rounded by a mass of frouscled hair 
and weaijp a coarse expression. The 
cleverest speech that ever fell from a 
woman’s Ups would not Interest a mas 
cultne listener or rouse his admiration 
if it were full o f coarse phrases. No 
gown that w as loud in color, hold in 
cut or untidy about the edges ever 
charmed a man. no matter if it were 
worth Its weight in gold.
Daintiness is not something 1o be 
relegated to our maiden aunts. It is 
not to lie confounded with primness 
and rosemary. It Is the secret of fem ­
inine charm. The moment fi woman 
loses her daintiness slip loses her iden 
tity. vShe is no longer a woman, and, 
not being a man. she is a nonentity. 
N ew  York Press.
Q
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Hart Schatrner M arx
F O X  BROS.
Great REDUCTION SALE
’I f# #  OF
Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters
In  order to hav€i room for our immense stock of 
SPRING CLOTHING th a t is now en route and 
will a rrive  about the 15 of February , we have deci­
ded to  have
The Most Gigantic, Value Giving Sale 
of the Season.
DO YOU WANT FACTS ? HERE THEY ARE
Men’s Good Winter Overcoats 
regular price §4.00
Sale price $2 00
Men’s (.'overt Overcoats made 
with strap seams, wide shoulder 
facings and check lining, regular 
price §6.50 Sale price $3.98
Men’s Light Tan Covert O'coats 
fu l l  lining regular price §7,00
Sale price $4.98
OvercoatsMen's Fine Llaek 
Chesterfield cut. regular price
10.00 Salo price $7.50
SOILED CARPETS.
l o w  They May Be Cleaned and Thetr 
Color* BriKlitened.
Carpets which have grow n dirty, 
have lost their "olor and have heroine 
dull and old looking ran he nicely reno­
vated in the fo llow ing manner: Cut up 
Into very small pieces about an oui.ee 
o f soap and make it Into a hither with  
a pint o f boiling water; then add anoth­
er quart of water and an ounce of 
borax.
Put this m ixture on the range and 
bring it to a boll; then remove It. and 
when It Is quite cool :uld an ounce of 
alcohol, one of ammonia and half an 
ounce of glycerin. Do but a small por­
tion of the carpet at a time, and reno­
vate it by wetting a clean flannel cloth 
In the above mixture qnd rubbing in 
vigorously until the spots are removed 
and the color brought hick. Vuother 
way to bring the colors out nay he 
used, and It may be accompi shed in 
the ordinary sweeping If salt or dried 
tea leaves or a mixture of both be 
thickly sprinkled on the carpet an hour 
before the sweeping Is begun. Use a 
good, stiff broom when sweeping, and 
the whole appearance o f the carpet w ill 
be Iharvelously Improved.
TOILET TIPS.
Pure almond oil will not hurt the 
most delicate skin.
Salt water acts as a tonic on the skin. 
Oeutly spatted on the face, it will help 
make the cuticle firm.
When massaging to plump the arms 
and throat, use cocoa butter. It in bet­
ter and cheaper th in cold cream.
Rose water, eight ounces, and tinc­
ture of benzoin, two drams, make one 
of the best skin tonics and whiteners.
Almond meal cleanses the fact and 
leaves It In a smooth condition. Mix a 
tmall quantity with rose water and 
message the whole fate with this, aft- 
ertrqrd rinsing off with tepid water.
Hair can be curled constantly cn the 
Iron without Injury, providing the iron 
is not too hot. If the hair Is well cart­
ed Immediately after shampooing the 
cnrl will'remain In lunger, the ordinary 
head of hair retaining it for a week.
Men’s Park Oxford Overcoats 
regular price §7.50
Sale price $4 75
Men’s all Wool Scotch Mixed 
Overcoats, tegular price §9.00
Sale price $5,00
Men's 1 Jlaek Leaver, hand tailor­
ed imported Overcoats, regular 
price §22.00
Sale price $17.50
Men's Extra-heavy, Double Hack 
Wide Lhoulder Facing Over­
coats, regular price §l-> 50
Sale price $9.95
Men’s Extra-heavy U’steps, Strap 
Seems, all hand tuiluied, regular 
price §14.50 
Sale price $11.50
Men’s Irish Frieze Listers reg­
ular price $14.50 
Sale price $11.50.
Men’s Black Melton Ulsters, 
regular price §10.00
Sale price $6.50
All of our Hart, SchaHner & 
Marx custom tailored Overcoats 
reduced during this sale
$22.00 to $17.50, $20.00 
to 10.00, $18.00 to $12.- 
00, $13.00 to $10.00
Please b ea r in  m ind th a t  we are  selling all of our F ur Coats a t  cost. If  you do not 
need an  Overcoat th is  w in te r you m ay next. Now is your opportun ity  to get an  
Overcoat, U lster or F u r  Coat a t  th e  g rea te s t discount ever offered to the public.
The g rea t reduction  sale w ill continue u n til all of our Overcoats and F u r Coats
are  closed out.
F O X  B R O T H E R S ,
AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS. Houlton, Presque Isle & Caribou,
W o m a n  S h o u ld  W a lk  M o n .
Doctors who have closely studied the 
matter unhesitatingly assert that walk­
ing Is the beet exercise a woman can 
engage in for the development of her 
physical charms. The woman who Is 
in the habit of taking a car ride every 
time she wishes to travel a few hun­
dred yards Is the one who has a bad 
complexion and complains of growing 
stout. She will tell you that her spine 
troubles herand that her feet are rheu­
matic; that she cannot walk- positively 
must not do so. If you are among the 
number, take a walk every day, give 
up the car habit unless you have pome 
real riding to do cr time is an object 
and every day walk a little farther. 
An excellent thing is exercise, and if 
you do not find walking agrees with 
you, then take to the gymnasium. Aft­
er you have tried all the indoor phys­
ical exercises try the open air ones.
Women anil W ater.
“I f  nervous women would only drink 
in ere w ater they would not be so 
nervous,” remarked a trained nurse 
the other day. “Nearly every physician 
will refcommend a woman who is suf­
fering from nervous prostration or 
nervous exhaustion to drink lots of 
water between meals, but many wom ­
en who do not come under a doctor’s 
care would feel better and look hotter 
if th*»y would drink, say. a quau* of 
water In the course of the day. W ater 
leems to be a nerve food, like good 
butter. It has a distinctly soothing 
effect when sipped gradually, as one 
can test for herself. I am not enough 
of a scientist to be able to tell you 
the reasons why It does this, hut water 
sipped slowly and gradually has some­
what the same quieting effect as deep 
breathing.”
ORIENTAL PEOPLE.
Griipc  o f  th e  W o m e n  an i l  CIhmnI c 
D r a p e r y  o f  tin- Men.
Passing us occasionally, g dug to J e ­
w s, shun w ith bin h r and and little
ja rs  of lchcn that showed their thick, 
era.iiny throats  as ti ny were held up 
t > us, were small rompanies of women 
in single flic. As one blue procession 
want by the l im bi '  called to ns: "W hy 
should you ride and we w a lk ’.' Why is 
y.iur lot better than (liven the
opportunity  for bosun ly r lwumont, we 
could not hy any philosophy have n u d e  
sa tisfac tory  answei. \Ve could only 
admit the fact as they saw it and rec­
ognize the universal world pla in t of 
discontent.
They carry  themselves, these wom­
en, like ligures on an an tique  frieze. As 
ib'w stride along, holding in sure bal- 
am e on their l a r d s  their ja rs  and bus- 
l<e s of homely p r o d u c e ,  they tread the 
si my paths with the urace and hirge- 
m .s of action that we of (lie Occident 
h oe grown t ( re m; i as belonging only 
to t he age of 1 ’ra \i  'eies.
e men are also adm irable in the 
s pliejty of i’ air g ed u res .  the big 
l ia s ;  of their a ttitudes, ihe sw ing of 
t 'a ir draperies. ( saw a y outh llmg his 
in.: title over his sh udder and fold it 
r ! ut him exactly in i he m anner of the 
<n sde Crock seiilpi ur.nl in his finely 
i ■ onseiou-. pose. C od s:i ve the day 
v ' i n these sons of Canaan  clot In? their  
]' bs in our unaainly garments!- Mot- 
r p ilitan .Magazine.
OPEN AIR TR EATM EN T.
Cil'.iHOIlN f o r  IIS (.00(1 ItCNIlltM 111
Cant'S o f  ( o i isu  in |t( i o n .
The adv.aidjjges of the open air  t r e a t ­
ment for consult olives may he thus 
briefly sum m ariz 'd :  The patient ex- 
p < ed coni inuow ly to l're-di air gjibis ill 
appetite, assimilates his food betto>\ 
s ceps more soundly and aw akens more 
rd'-eshed. l-’ree expo-mr" to air *s the 
b" a antipyretic. Sweat ing a t  night, 
f- •' merly so common a symptom, usua l­
ly ceases. (d ib s  are practically un­
known among pa i iem s leading an open 
aw life. Secondary infedion, on ac­
count of the eum pira tive  freedom of 
ti:e air from micro org tni-mw, is much 
le , likely to occur. Toler,a m e of out 
side air  is very quickly established, and 
no one who lots tried ilie open air life 
will willingly go back 1o tin* former 
conditions of sttidiness. I have inner  
se< u any otic m ade worse by exposure 
to fresh ail*. lOven during a thick I.mi­
ll a fog patients  get on better ly ing in 
bed on a bjiloony or in rooms with w in­
dows wide open jiinl a good tire bu rn ­
ing than when attem pts  are made to
shu t out the l og hy keeping the w in -f 
dows shut.---Dr. U. W. <i. M ackenzie1 
in London Lancet.
RELIGIOUS TATTOOING.
A CuMtoiu T U n t  1* In  V o r i i c  In  One 
Part of Hal?’.
In the "van ity” section of a museum  
at Florence there Is an Interesting col­
lection of blocks used for what l<s call­
ed "religious tattooing” among Italian  
peasants of the district inclosed be­
tween the Abruzzi, I'uihriu uud the 
Adriatic.
l ’oasunts in these parts at work with 
shirt sleeves rolled up display a Chris­
tian symbol o f some sort or a text tat­
tooed in blue ink on their brown skin. 
This has been imprinted on the occa­
sion of some special festival.
A wooden block Is pressed upon the 
tightly draw n skin to mark the out­
lines of the design. This is then punc­
tured, aad a blue ink Is rubbed into 
the wounds, which usually heal in 
about twenty-four hours. The custom, 
which is essentially Christian, is In 
commemoration of the bntmli.Jg o f St. 
Francis, who founded a monastery 
close to Loretto.—'London TelegiT ’di.
W C  |\epAIR -
/ 'E rTE r  
O A25E5U
T h e  ( i e n t l e iu a n .
“The true  gentleman," said Cardinal 
Newman, "carefully avoids whatever 
limy cause a j ir or jolt in ihe minds of 
those with whom he is east ail clash' 
lug of opinion, all colli-ion of fee.inl- 
his great com eni being to make every 
one at bis ease and ut homo, l ie  guards 
against unreasonable allusions or topics 
which may Irritate. l ie  never sneaks 
of himself except when compelled, 
never defends himself by a mere re­
tort.  l i e  is scrupulous in imputing mo­
tives to those who interfere with Ir'm 
and interprets everything for the best. 
H e is never mean or little in his dis­
putes, never takes an unfa ir  advantage, 
never mistakes personalities o** sharp 
sayings for arguments."
N e e d  N e v e r  R e p r o a c h  l l in iN c l f .
"W'hut word did her Litlrcr send a f t ­
er  he had found out about, your elope­
ment V"
"Oh, he wrote me a very kind Jetter, 
saying he w as glad w e’d taken  that 
course, us it ’vdeved  him of the ne ­
cessity of giving Ids consent unu h av ­
ing it on his mind ull the rest of his 
life." -Chicago Record-Herald.
Get Busy
And have your eyes carefully 
examined by our Optician.
He may be able to cure you 
of that headache that you 
have had for years. He can 
undoubtedly improve your 
vision. In addition to properly 
fitting your eyes with lenses, 
we fit the frames eorrectlv to 
your lace, we repair your spec­
tacles 'and eye glasses when 
broken, re [dace broken lenses, 
temples, springs Are. Change 
eye glasses to spectacles or 
spectacles to eye glasses, ( tog­
gles, Miller’s Glasses, E y e  
Shields. Colored G 1 a s s e s, 
Frames and repairs in stock. 
We are in town all the time.
JEWETT & CO.
Foul* Flock.
JUST
LO O K
at the prices at 
which we are clear­
ing up our stock of 
fiae
MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE.
Then consider the 
quality. Compare 
with others if you 
wish. The results 
will be to know 
that you never saw 
such goods sold so 
low. And if you 
are wise you will 
supply your needs 
while the oppor­
tunity offers,
H A G E R M A N
&  A S T ^ E ,
f.6 ( 'ourt Street, Houltoo.
Notice.
‘ rnary
To til*- yv!(vtm<‘n of the Town of Ilbulh
i ho  1.1 o \ .  Mk, Feb u  2,190
- ''rli tUN- l
bo i.tdn , Mk.
S y m p n t l i 7 .
%Iave you c.utgraiui: 'od our hostess 
on her b i r thday?”
"No,” answered Miss’ Cayenne; ” 1 
have condoled with her.” - - Washington 
Star.
I (ie.Mi '“ permission to alter and repair die 
main part of tiu* bail lings ql the Brown 
! Starch Factory on the west side of Bai -st  
I street : to 1 on love that part now used fo*- a 
I-riicii/i-mill. itivTn feet, and to erect in us 
plu.-c ;i building of the same size, one sc ■; y 
loch above the -tn-et level. Said building .«• 
O t r t  wdoTivj ' bo covered with tin* proof material.
W 1 ll< iail>s’ 1 .Mgied) John Watson
( m the foregoing application of John V a(- 
n mi. ordered, that a hearing be had on sanic at 
the ''clectmen's ollice, in said Houlton, Oil 
,Moiida> the jotli day of February, 190f>. - t 
nine oViock iu the forenoon, and that said a >- 
plii-ji’ion and tlm older of notice be publbn-d 
three tlines >ucce>Mvely Indore said hearilic n 
and more answered our extensive newspaper the A ium'S hiok 1 i\n:s, that all persons m- 
udvertising last year. teirsted may then he heard. _
In Maine alone we sold 28b farms during '04. j 1‘ouUou. Mo FT', - id, lh".*.
If you want to sell, write today for nir free Kr-jrlp l\\' IV-hi'v 111 ' ' of
farm description blanks. ‘ j |-,Lt'm \  bn FLh > Houlton, > •
We require no payment in advance. ()
We use oi r own monev to advertise your prop-: - ....... —
^ V , ‘« ^ A O T n e a S ,(U * - p m - u  ' I •*.«**»«• «»■<««.» » i* . ••’c -E. A. STROUT FARM AQENCY,
150 NMMbSt., N.Y. Trumont T*mpU, BOSTON. 1 a.nioii «q 3tT.LI.oU V '^ OV L V  •f VfAl tlOOrta
I S ? , O O O
Farm Hunters
Thousands of D o lla rs  W o rth  of N e w  G oods n ow  arriving at T h e  Fash ion
T h e  P rop rie to r h as just retu rned  from  N ew  York  with  
Latest Spring  Styles and  N ovelties in Shirt
W a is ts , Suits, C oats, Skirts, Etc .-■v' //,
GREAT SAVING BARGAINS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
*
Sale Begins Saturday Morning:, Feb. 18
CHARGE OF T H E  S A V IN G  BR IGADE OR H O W  L IT T LE  T H E  FASH IO N  CH AR G ES
S i
Bargains to right of you, 
Bargains to left of you, 
Shown by the hundreds. 
Yours not to reason why, 
Yours but to come and buy, 
Though you have wondered.
C296-1 ai!> r ,i i r t with Fuli I i.Wll.t,
How goods could sell so low, 
It would most seem as tho’, 
Some one hacf blundered. 
But it is really true,
Dry goods that all are new, 
At prices half sundered.
22, 24, 26, "•), I '>2 inch  t.
S I L K  S H I R T  W A I S T  S U I T S
A A
Best qualityf Briliiantine cloth Shirt Waist suits worth 
ftdotlly  $5-98
Tafietta silk Shirt Waist suits worth $15:00 only $9.98 
Taffetta suits shirred and trimmed, latest styles,all colors 
worth fao.oo only $14.98
Latest novelties in port de sene silk Shirt Waist suits, 
Voile Shirt Waist suits, Tffetta lined coats worth $15.00 
only $9.98
A large line of coats and suits worth $10.00 and $12.00 
only $4.98
Other cotten suits cheap as 98c.
Pick out your suit during this sale as the;e are special 
Feb. offers.
The charge is so small that it seems like giving away goods. All shrewd buyers will respond to this offer. Some
thing never heard of before.
* * ~*r
A large line« ( 25c goods to Be sold during this sale at 5c.
We w i l l  a r r a n g e  o n e  w h o le  counter fo r  these goods. Only one ot each of these different articles to each customer. Goods 
t h a t  a re  s o ld  e v e r y w h e r e  for 25c. The first customers get the best bargains. Ask to see the 5 cent Counter.
White Cotten Underwear.
To close out in this sale, first lot of night robes 39c. 
Second lot night robes $1.50  only 98c.
Corset Covers.
3 dozen corset covers worth 75c. only 49c.
5 dozen corset covers worth 59c. only 39c.
$1.50 quality only 9 8c •
Best quality cotton pants lace trimmed worth 39c. only
25c.
Extra heavy hamburg trimmings worth 75c. only 49c. 
Best quality ionsdale pants ' fine embroidered worth 
$1.00 only 69c.
$1,50 underskirts wide hamburg double ruffle only 98c. 
Children’s fine lace trimmed underskirts 49c. each
Notions and Small Wares.
All the latest styles in corset*. F. P., a speciality. , kid 
gloves from 39c. up.
25c. fleeced lined hose at 15c per pair 
25c. belts at ioe., 50c. belts at 39c. and all the latest 
tilings in neckwear and lace collars.
Skirts.
First lot heavy Voile skirts worth $8.00 only $8.98 
Second lot silk trimmed dress skirts worth $6.00 only
$3.98
Third lot of Walking and'Dress skirts worth $3.98 for
$1.98
Silk Skirts for $4.98 Velvet skirts $5.98 that were 
$10.00 and $12.00.
Silk $ Mercerized Underskirts.
First lot black Mercerized silk skirts only 790.
Second lot black Mercerized silk skirts with fancy drop 
wo: tli $2.50 only $1.69
Third lot black silk skirts e.orth $7.50 only $8-98
Fourth lot black silk skirts worth $8.50 only $4 -y»
Shirt Waists.
Newest and latest shirred effects.
First lot s:lk wairts all new made, the latest, worth 
$6.00 only #3-98
Second 1 )t plaids and stripes all new worth $2.00 ouiv
Si .29
Third lot Champaign Mercerized worth $2.00 only
$1.69
Fourth lot Muslin waist worth $2.00 to close at 98c
Dress G oods and  W a is t in g s  M arked  D ow n . N e w  D res G oods, Silk, F o u ­
lards fo r  W a is t s  and  Shirt W a is t  Suits .Sale begins Sat. M orn ing Feb. 1 8 .
T h *  A f o ^ t e t i J o W  l- r u i n : /  T / v  I Q o i i L
iSA t^i, ' f^c^ wAisC<; -A 'jJmt’arZr-Wti&S. „- * "•' - , f r ' 1' ' '  -g-^ -‘*w q1||* ~j ‘tfTjftflrfffilftilffitViii H
QUEER JAPAN,
"Mi
4  k H M  Whmrm L a a c h t e r  H a i  N o R o -  
l f t t lo a  t o  P U M a r e .
1% “More Queer Things About Japan” 
Douglr^ Bladen sajs: “PeUaups one of 
the dererest of etiquettes in Japan is 
that of smiles. When you have lived in 
that land of smiles you will learn in 
time that when you can understand a 
9a.?anesa smile you may hope to under­
stand the people. A daughter-in-law 
most always present a smiling face to 
her mother-in-law; the servant must 
smile when his mistress dismisses itim. 
But the news of a death must be told 
with laughter. Laughter is reserved 
for very special occasions and has no 
relation, to joy. Smiles are used on 
every occasion to conceal real feelings. 
They are not always significant of 
pleasure.
“No wants has the Japanese,” the 
same writer continues. “He cab live 
lB his Clothes without a tent, be can 
lire on rice or oiTal of the sea, and he 
Je so accustomed to carrying hoavy 
weights and running long o',**nees 
that he can be his own commissariat 
and eren his own horse.”
If the Japanese are somewhat. lax 
ss regards their religion, they are at 
may rate believers in cleanliness. The 
writer aaya: “Perse nai cleanliness is a 
virtue which all Japanese servants pos­
sess. It le no unusual thing for a Jup- 
anass serrsnt to apologize to a mistress 
for not having had time to bathe more 
than three times that day.”
A SCHOOL FOR SPIDERS, i\ UbJ L. i i r u .ES t KI ( T
T h e  lunect*  Tuugrht to W eave  T h e i r \ Trilo. it • to tin* : 1St > ot 1 lie <. wine V. s ! i ■- ( Ti-bimph
W ebs Only on llottleN. Miyliij Ou V. 1* o 1 \l r v>:i i a ■ i .-1 Dl)>,
“This is my spiders’ s. bm l,” said the >iroct iN i it my p.: (ii .»; d an am ie It Will s' V, - 1 St e ided u umph. q
young woman, and with i lit tle stick amp . t it** oak. the *l't a test 1 -a e i 11 1 me Wide., ■ s :1 It 1 •o 'runted
ahe brushed a few webs I’totn the wall. t a ' * - ■r, th i: 1 have ev( a a 0 •e !. II . ,-n 1; m. ii ' i 1:' a-1 a , ' he ei me; th century
“Not ur.cli to look at. is it? Only a t i - • high* -s nor the h..'.: *s roe i 1. pe v- s; 1 w *'•hist in i mi mit iv** i onu, the
dozen n w s  ol’ wine bottles, a groat ie ps. In; t individually. d r tils d y . tl ,G V, hole oK:eet < i tip g IK* 1('ing t-> win
m any spiders and  a ureat many webs. ar ■atest. 1 .oary. hoi! i a iei hr. ■la i It ieks hy lea !i l ig !. g .. < • - oa oy
I m ake nevertheless a little money ii: died, i !■- huge Doit* se ii d c leil eli '1 11 uinj. lie. d il> II ea ne the e :i if i l oy ie.
out of the  school. with th(> euUrries, and in lid s g 'e* a \\ i. iei i may la* S lid to have i;i -'ed from
“ Spiders’ webs tire in dem and atnon^ and grim h (1 lop all tlie *v in U id h i'­ 1 1 peai ; lid 1 ; null! p ay, rs to
surgeons and  am ong the m akers of c e r ­ en had s u: ic time come. f! : ii a mi "ie. r i r o\\ i h iw:s hut
ta in  astronomical instrum ents, the sur- ( >11** CO lid worship in i la Te i ; r i • . ll' ,, 1 . . '; Isu, . ip to fake
geous using them to stop hemorrhages se •h a Ii e. - as easi 1 . a - ii : e del , ' \ a ■ • p 'a 1 loll ' >i t lie cards
w ith  and the instrument makers using of a v;e 1 cathedral.  Ii d. i11. . In i s II l\ ie , 1 NO | i ii milt that
them ii: certain very delicate in s t ru ­ th To hllill w ith hands i hat 1SIS the (ii i : . ; 1 1 . , ” -"ahl t e 1.0 v pr. nit a h 1 y em-
m ents—instrum ents  wherein, s trange  to nity, tla* majesty, the p , . ,.r ? ■ ; : 1 < ! lip Ie in w -:ng and
say, a hum an  h a ir  would not take their And win it life was lien d l > 1i e., e , leal 1 i ‘v link. III he us id to dis­
place, because a lnii;* is neither tine he ginnim »’S l.gy so far  ha< ■k i ha 1 ] e add a : I ie ag 'e ! i ry a id to ol tain see-
enough nor durab le  enough to serve the no more l’( eUnii the yes ' s I ail 1 e d a ' d a • a' 1 a. 1 III ;i .a* ill t rick it; iking hy
required purpose. count t 111 alone it had h el ! -d i 1 e >II: a oi her Sluts . , Uss 'IP parent ] lower. It
8ERVANT8 IN ENGLAND.
M e Qaae mi Kmatglnm, Who Wished
She Were Deed.
I The terrors of etiquette below stairs!
This once strayed Into my employ a 
? housemaid whose career hitherto had 
heat confined to lodging houses. Up- 
^ jefMrs' aha fJwaya looked frightened, 
had lMV flee  had a great attraction for 
hot she was very willing and 
tJ vsflr eompstent.
f t  “It Is not for me to ask madam to 
. sand Muggins away, but the rest of us 
Wfltgo if  Mnggu.* stays. I don’t know 
m firlpn ahe has lived out before, but 
3V  f^ifct drtpku out of her saucer and does 
get even know that we expect her to 
: he dawn la our sitting room at half 
hast 4 dressed in her black and ready 
1 vtn four out the servants’ tea.” Of 
’ OSUrie  I gave Muggins notice, recog- 
ghfing that the lodging house was her 
pwpw Sphere, and in the metath that 
Mowed I hnew ahe suffered martyr­
dom. Bhe used to wipe her eyes 
“!;: f a Ithtfr, and ss she was not proud I 
Showed bar some sympathy.
“Thsyv ain't nice to me downstairs. 
A ffcft you are, ma'am,” she sobbed,
- “tfcoogh I’m doing my best Cook says 
i v ffibc wont wipe up the dishes for the 
* Ufcas of me ”
-;t . “Never mind, Muggins. You’ll be go- 
Ing soon, and, after all, you have Iearn- 
ed a .good deal here,” I consoled hex.
£•■ “I Wish,” said Muggins, “I was dead.” 
*fMin. John Lane in Harper’s Bazar.
“Besides selling the webs \ ulsu sell 
the spiders. A corrupt class ol’ \v tie 
dealers buy the  spiders. '* licse men 
pu t  them  am ong  bottles of new wine. 
I  tra in  the spiders to weave on bottles 
only—I tea r  down welts wo ecu any 
where else--and it is a maxing how 
quickly these well schooled punils of 
mine will Vover a east1 of port, or claret 
w ith  cobwebs, giving to the wine ioi 
appearance of gro ir  age.
“ Six spiders in a week will add two 
years  to the aspect of a dozen bottles 
of wine; hence you will readily see 
how valuable the ugly little creatures 
a re  to wine m erchants  of a certain 
type.” -- Philadelphia Bulletin.
SEWING COTTON.
T h e
t r.
■ 1 h « l « a « l t a  « f  Sugar.
■ A  comspOBdent remarks that sugar 
Inns modified the history of Europe and 
Of the world in more ways than one. 
V«el In England four centuries ago 
Utmost osdaolvely in the preparation 
Of modldnes and long afterward an 
Afticto of luxury on-y accessible to the 
ffloh, it has by enlarged production and 
ohoopened manufacture been brought 
Within the reach of all. The universal 
WHI 0^ tide practically pure carbohy­
drate, Which is not only a freely burn- 
|Ug fuel and proteld sparer, but a nms- 
hto tood, increasing the power of doing 
Work and lessening fatigue, must have 
|«d wtd*fi»*a<l and beneficial effect* 
OB the national health. Especially in 
the case of children, whose greed of 
sugar Is the expression ef a physiolog­
ical want, has that food been valuable 
In conducing to growth, contentment 
and wed being.—St. .fames’ Gazette.
A  R e e e r d  2Sr«»lt«r.
- Afcong the army of London ear- 
ilage f^rlvon is an Irishman noted for 
bis native wit. It stood him in poor 
stead one day, however. Pat was en­
gaged by a gentleman to drive to a 
hydfropftfbtC establishment.
On arrival at the gate the fare in­
gulfed, “What’s your fare, driver?”
, “WeU, air,” said Pat, “the manest 
JtBtteman I ever drove here gave me 
filtiilUl&gi”
“Is that so?” exclaimed the gentle­
man, who was a bit of a wag. “Well, 
here’s a shilling for you, my man. I 
like the idee of breaking records.”— 
London Globe.
IS* P r e v e n t  Rnmt,
A good mixture for use as a slush to 
prevent the rusting of machinery is 
made by dissolving an ounce of cam­
phor In a pound of melted lard; sldm 
off the impurities and add enough black 
lead to give the mixture an iron c<gor. 
After cleaning the machinery carefully 
smear on the mixture. It can be left 
Indefinitely, or if wiped off v fter twen- 
ty-four hours will prevent rust for 
iocne time. When removed, the metal 
should be polished with a soft cloth.— 
Blacksmith and Wheelwright.
B r o t h e r ly  L o v e .
Two brothers were fined av the Strat- 
foed police court for flgflting in the 
•treat “Ha struck me, and I hit hirn,” 
pltiitafl one brother. “But it was quite 
friendly, sir,” he hastened to add. “He 
Is nay brother, and 1 haven’t seen him 
for a long time.”—London Mail.
P o s t e r i t y ’* R e v e n a e .
’ Foreign Visitor (in the year 2060)— 
Ten don’t seem to have any family 
trees in this country. Native American 
—No; our ancestors destroyed the last 
ef our forests more than a hundred 
years ago.—Exchange.
T ie *  a n d  T im e .
Bbe—What Is the difference between 
n l"*^a up tie and one you tie yourself? 
feto—Oh, about half an hour.—Cassatt’s 
JeumaL
H u m b le  O rig in  of Hie (ireiu 
T h re a d  l iu ln s lry .
The  origin of sewing cotton wm* told 
a t  a cotton m a n u fa r tu re r s ’ meeting by 
the head #f the groat th read  boast* of 
Paisley, Scotland. It was discovered 
in IStKi by Ills g rand fa the r ,  who laul a 
little business in Paisley, m aking  silk 
tw ine  for heddles, which w ere  used by 
every weaver. The silk came from 
H am burg ,  and in 1803 Napoleon caused 
the  stock held there to be burned it. or 
Uer to ham per  British  trade. The w e a v ­
ers were  in despair, but .lames (d irk 
conceived the  idea th a t  cotton yarns 
could be tw isted  togethc ' to fora: Un­
twines.
T h e  experim ent succeeded, and from 
th is  g rew  the  idea th a t  cotton could be 
su b s t i tu ted  for Max in the  m anufac tu re  
of sewing th read  and. would i|gt be so 
coarse and  harsh. l i e  began Urn m a n u ­
fac tu re  of the th read  in a very small 
way. I t  was a t  lirst pu t up in skeins 
an d  had to be wound into lit tle balls by 
the  purchaser ,  and  then Mr. ( lark in­
vented  the  modern spools. H e bad t .tem 
m ade by a wood tu rner ,  half a gross at 
a  time. They cost him sixpence a doz­
en, and  he  charged  th e  purchase r  ot the 
th read  a halfpenny for the spool, 
which, however, w as  refunded when 
th e  spool w as  returned. The ladies of 
Paisley  used to come to his shop with 
th e i r  spools and  w ait  while he wound 
i;be th read  on them. From  th is  small 
beginning grew  a g rea t  industry .
Y o u u ic  H n n te r ' i i  H a r d  L u c k .
“Some years  ago,” said a hunter. 
“When I lived down on the  eastern 
shore of Maryland, where I w as  born, 
I  had  passed a whole day gunning  rab ­
bits and had not killed one. On my 
way borne th rough the woods I met a 
boy who had a live rabbit. Ashamed to 
go home em pty handed, I gave  the boy 
25 cents for his rabbit.
“1 then said  to myself. T will tie 
Mr. Rabbit to a bush and  kill him, and 
the folks a t  home will say Ed shot a 
rabbit.’ I took a shoestring and f a s ­
tened the  rabbit to a bush and then 
stood off, took aim and  fired. W hen the 
gun had stopped kicking I saw  Mr. 
Babbit flying th rough  the  woods. My 
bullet had cu t the  shoestring  in tw ain  
and had set the  little anim al free.”— 
Baltimore American.
S w o r t I  S ta n d s  In  C h « r c l .M i .
Sword s tands  cam e into use in Lou­
don churches when it  became custom ­
ary to carry  rhe city sw ord before the 
lord m ayor as he w en t to church in 
state. D uring  service the  sword -was 
placed in the  s tand  or case provided 
for it, and in his own church the lord 
mayor generally had the  s tand  placed 
conveniently near  to or in his family 
pew. This custom, which w as  quite 
common before sth  ^ end of the  s ix­
teenth century, apparen tly  began in 
the reign of Elizabeth. The  s ta te  v is­
its to th e  city churches w ere  d iscontin­
ued In th e  m ayora lty  of Sir R. N. F o w ­
ler, 1883.--London Standard .
P r o f i t a b l e  I n v e n t i o n * .
No one class of inventions has been 
so profitable to both the  m anufac tu re r  
and th e  Inventor  ns mucical in s t ru ­
m en ts  and  appliances for same. Nu­
merous im provem ents  to the piano 
ha* e been a source of large fortunes, 
and various devices a re  at presen t be­
ing continuously applied. Radically 
new  in s t ru m e n t ,  possessing real merit 
a re  the  Inventions needed in this line. 
T he  public is a lw ays  ready to adopt 
a lm ost any th ing  new in both wind and 
str inged in s t ru m e n ts . -  Inventor.
W ou ld  E v e n  Thins,** I'p.
“Oh! Ouch! .Stop th a t : ” yelled Tom ­
my.
“ Why, Tommy, a re n ' t  you ashamedV” 
exclaimed his mother. “ I w ouldn’t cry 
like th a t  if it were my h a i r  th a t  Was 
being combed.”
“ I ’ll bet you would if I wuz doin' the 
combin’,” replied Ton. my fiercely.— 
Catholic -'Standard and Times.
A Mean T r ick .
A dele -  H arry  is a brute*: Estelle 
W ha t  is the m a tte r  now': Adele He 
bought iny engagem ent ring while he 
was on a tr ip  to Chicago, and I wiH 
never he able to fiitfl out bow much d 
cost.—’Philadelphia Bulletin.
Doing is tlie grea t tiling, for if. res<* 
lutely, people do w hat is r ight the.) 
come to like doing It.—Ruskin.
majestic fol io
Looking dow n upon l,;io ! ■ cm tw e e  
his height loaned a lul.p poplar. '!e;,n, 
bo!led for thirty h et av.d in the top ail 
grei'ii and gold will) blossom--. il was 
a resplendent thing beside the oak. yci 
bow unm istakably  Ihe gnarled old num- 
aivii wore the e.'amii! 11 is girth more 
than  b,a lain ed the poplar's great height, 
and. as for blossom-, na tu re  know* tin* 
leauty of s trength  and inward m ajes ty
nl has pinned no boutonniere upon 
the  oak. Dallas Leri* Sharp in Nation­
al Magazine.
CAUGHT BY THE CRY.
Tli«* W ay a n  A n * tra l ia n  l lam li l  Wax 
T ra p p e d  In London.
“Coo-e-e" is the  curious cry that w as 
one of the signals of the native blin ks 
of Australia.  The e tc  was speed iiy 
adopted by the invading' whites. The 
lit: ! ”e" is a eery high note, a sort of 
prolonged solved; that resoundy i' >r 
long* distanees through 111 * * bush and 
thus  enables separated  persons n> as 
ee"!ain their relative positions. On one 
lioi bde occasion this peculiar cry was 
lie .nl in London. A daring  bushranger  
made Ids appearance  one morning in 
from of H batik in Ballarat and eo .d y  
pus '*.1 a noiice on the door to tin* ef 
fi*ct that tile place Would be dosed  for
an hour.
Entering, la* terrorized the officials 
with bis revolver and got dea l '  away 
w hh  .>‘30,01 io, Some time a f I erw.. rd 
the author 'd  es re-eive I information 
th a t  tin* man had been seen in London. 
One day a detective thought lie espied 
his man in the S trand; but. not being 
quite  sun*, la* hit upon an expedient.  
He u tte red  a piercing ‘Coo e e."
I ’assersby stood fixe*! in as tonish • 
ment, lint the Australian, acting on tpic* 
spu r  of the nxunent and recognizing ; 
the fam ilia r  sound, hastened to the p e r  
son who utte red  it. l i e  was promptly 
arrest <ld .’♦mil was taken back to A us-,
tralia. Chicago News. |
_______  _ . . __ i
POWER OF PURPOSE. !
w. !m! uiiPl isdo tb it the  philosoph­
ical e; c:,n be said to have begun, and 
i he on.: ii ol the new m ovement was a 
Knot of • oung met: at Cambridge, E ng ­
land. known as tiie Litt le Whist school. 
This body kept recoins ot its games, 
but ue one thought of making tin* da ta  
k now: until lMJl. Cohenm ee in the 
m M en of play was sl .il wanting, and 
this w,*m supplied in 1 N't LI with Dr. 
Bole's essay on the theory of the mod­
ern 'd e n t  ilic whisi.
THE ART OF EATING.
< toil
B,
Tltist I’tcii.si* tin* Mind n* W<*11 
ns (In* I*nls»t«*.
low has established the nhysio- 
i a • p * ■; (in ,■ of ihe meum! s ta te  
low having shown, for in- 
i a n . dolmades produce seore- 
ga si ric juice as soon as they are 
.-••d by I lie eye, even before they
The food u.usi not oiQy be palatable, 
m o n s  be s e n  ed in an a t trac t ive  
si liner tine d id e  table decorations,
In e,i ling w t* must take time to chew 
■ i" i>tod thoroughly. This serves a 
mid- purpose lirst. through the a d  
’u.i a k ation the coarser particles of 
• id are broken up; second, mure sa- 
is secreted mid is thoroughly mix- 
i wdb the food. The digestion of 
a tv ! i is thus materia lly  aided, and 
e* pioieids are made more easily ac- 
■- like to tin* notion of the gastric
s o '  snould accompany each meal.
m r-i 's  ne appetiie  and the ('li­
c e  m' fn. d.
l o r  eaiiug we should rest a lit tle 
:<■ b d o re  returning to our work.— 
Max Liiilio m iti Med c a l  Record.
Conceive Your A m bition  C lea r ly  a n d  
F o l lo w  It ( ounuteouNly.
We ail can m easure  the ou tw ard  t r i ­
umph of a m an’s life, but we rarely 
m easure  tin* forces out of which the 
tr ium ph sprang. Men suddenly emerge 
into the blaze of fame, and then tlie 
world wakes up and wonders how it 
has all happened. There  is no such 
tiling us luck in any world over which 
God presides. W hat, then, is tin* se ­
cret ? It is purpose. The great victo­
ries which men praise are  a lw ays won 
first of all in a m a n ’s own sou). The 
grea t  men who stam p themselves in- 
effaceably on the  ages are always the 
men who are capable of conceiving a 
purpose clearly and of following it. 
courageously through evil and good ie- 
port.  You may sweep aside as re v  
tively trivial all questions of the range 
of their  gifts, the  scope of their intel­
lectual life. The grea t  thing which 
you have to reckon with is tin* im­
mense s treng th  and heroic persistency 
of their  p u rp o se . -W . J. Dawson.
T h » ( p  m id  T o n e h .
Touch. Dr. Andrew Wil.-ou has re 
minded us, is probably the oldest < 
our Senses. It is also, wo may add, the 
most active where taste  has a lw ays 
been assumed to be param ount -at the 
dinner bible. It is a fact ov> 'looked 
th a t  \ve like what we Ida* loss Lecau.-e 
WO taste  it than because we feel il. 
W h a t  is there wonderful in the taste  
of your L wfeel, your ripe potato? Noth­
ing or little. But
W hat have the re
l k
A DIFFICULT PENANCE.
l isli I’■ I;*, riin* Io tlie  Skellifr  Roclf* 
lti*k T h e i r  Live*.
i 'Mi miles off the coast of Kerry, in 
ti.e 'V'n I of Ireland, lie tlie Skellig 
r< ;s. one of which has been for years  
ii..* '-. ope of a difficult penance. A zig- 
zaa path lends up some 700 feet to a 
ht house, but 7MJ feet more U. JSt be 
ep a bod before the  sum m it is reached, 
where stand  the ruins of St. F in ian ’s 
a n e  lory and a cross of St. Michael.
Here on tiie anniversary  of St. Mi- 
ehael devotees risk their  lives in per- 
fo .u.ipg their devotions. F irs t  they 
have to squeeze themselves through the 
Noodle’.; Eye, a tunnel in the  ro'dc thlr- 
f< :> Pvt long, the passing tip which Is 
ii ;; e the a seen t of a chimney. Then 
t la y  creep on all fours up the Stone 
of Bain, on whose smooth surface  one 
f a d e  slop is fatal; then, getting  as tride 
d o Spindle, a rock 1,700 feet above the 
Aliunde and projee .ing  some ten feet, 
each pilgrim must "ride n cock horse 
to Sd Michael’s cross,” say a P a te r ­
noster and s 1111! 11 e back as best lie can.
Pearson 's  Weeklv.
the  sudden 
derne-is ef 
biscuit, to
ill 111 o* i lle.gi
i. the feeling: 
; 11 ee of bread, 
" ’ ter, I ;.e tele
lloiv S!i«* \\
1'apa says 
ck Wl.at n
Gladys 
Jack. .1 
enter ta in ing such an 
that ? ( i lady s l ie  say 
or four evenings here 
out having any 
coming. Chicago Ti
1 > -1 me 
] iced three-ays you 
■re every V. ee,. w 
pparenl purges* 
nine.
A W re tch .  j
Ju s t ice  W h a t ’s the charge against ! 
this  prisoner? < Hiicer Yei honor, h o ' : i 
a public nuisance. He's been goin' | 
around in th ' dead of night wakiif  up I 
n igh t  watchmen rn '  then runn iu ’ aw ay. 
—( 'levoJaiid J .eader.
Some successful men are per cent 
backbone, and some others are Mf, per 
cent cheek.- Chicago News.
IIUIUH.
A mother sent her twelve-year-old 
daugh ler  to the pork bu:eher with 
money to purchase a ham. “Tell Mr.
that 1 want a ham exactly like the 
last two r bought',” she said, and when 
da* h id e  lady arrived a t tiie simp she
delivered the message thus: “ Mr. -----,
mamma says she w ants  another  ham 
o f  the same hog as the last two she 
bought." llow* many or us wish th a t  
when v,a* accidently pick up a lirst ra te  
hum the same lmg could keep on pro- 
du :ig i 's  like for time and eternity! 
As the butcher says: "H am s run pe­
culiarly. We may have 'em all fine 
for a mouth or two: then they suddenly 
g i tough and dry and hard and alto- 
pe her disappointing.” - New York 
Press.
\n t i< iu it)  <*)’ HrewliiKM
The a uciian Egy ptians understood 
an !  ■ r a d  Led the art of brewing sev- 
• I eciiiurios before the Christian era, 
as did a h o  tin* ancient G n ks. Span­
iard.- and Britons made a fermented 
dr i:l\ from wheat, which was used in 
S p u n  pa l e r  the name ceria, and also 
in Caul. T a d t  us tells us that In his 
dry , .dp. tit ton A, D., beer was the com ­
mon !"■ ver ive and that the Germans 
understood how to convert barley Into 
m .It. Six hundred years la ter  Cliarle- 
n.-ajee a a \ e orders that the best b rew ­
e r s  should a lw ays  accompany bis court.
A Con t liniouN liou  iwt,
" I >li vens -corns very pr.md of the  
fact t in: i la* has a hank account."
"Ye", it has developed him into a 
f inancier of the continuous type .”
" i low is I ha 1 ?"
lie  d e c k s  his motley out ju s t  for 
tiie pleasure of putting it back again.”
< ' l<*velatid Plain Dealer.
A ••Pr . ' ieH en l"  W e d d i n g 1 G i f t ,
1'oari nh .  we had :i delightful w ed­
ding and ieeei\ed  so many silver pres- 
enis. Lnby That was tine. And diu 
yom f i t l i r r  gi re something in silver 
too? I ' ■ .; r 1 .\h ; lie gave us a bottle of
arid i', te i the other presents with.—
It doesn’t take any grit  to grumble.- 
Chicugo Tribune.
. . . .s 'rS .
/* A  R
W inter Schedule.
In  Effect Oct., 10 1904.
NORTHHOUND
TRAIN NO. 7—Leave Bangor 3.53, a in 
Oldtown 4.28, a m Arrive Brownviile 5.33a 
m, Mjllinoeket 6.40 a  ivt, 8hennan 7.28 a m ,  
Moulton 8.5«)a in, Presque isle 10.32 a in, Ft. 
Fairfield 11.00 a in, Caribou 11 a in, Van 
Buren 12.50 p m.
TRAIN NO 1 -I.eaveliangor7.no a m, 
Oldtown 7.37, a in, Arrive Milo Jet. 8.43a m 
Dover A Fox croft 0.22 a in, Guilford 9-41 a in 
Mom,on .Jet. 0.57 a in, Greenville 10.55 a m, 
Milo 8.48 a m Iircwnville 0.01 a in, Katahdin 
Iron W orks 0.50 am , Millinocket 10.25 a in, 
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p rn, Fort 
Kent 4.15 pm, Houlton 12.55 p m ,  Presque 
Isle 2.40 p. m, Ft. Fairfield 3.05 p m, Caribog
3.15 p m, Van Buren 5.20 p iu.
TRAIN NO. 20 -Leave Bangor 3.15 p m 
Oldtown 3.40 p ir (Arrive Milo 4.30 p m, 
Brownville 4.48 p m, Millinocket O.o." p m, 
Sherman 0.54 P m Moulton 8.15 p m, Presque 
Isle 0.57 p in, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m, Coribou
10.25 p in.
TRAIN NO. 11—Leave Bangor 4.50 p m 
Old Town 5.28 p in Arrive Milo .Jet. 0.28 p m, 
Dover A* Foxcroft 7.07 p uwGuilford 7.20 p in, 
Mon on Jet. 7 42 p m. ™eenvilG 8.40 p in 
Milo 0.35 p in. Brownville 0.45 p m.
SO U T H B O U N D
TRAIN NO. 12- -Leave Greenville 5.35 
a m, Monson .Jet. 0.20 a in Guilford 0.40 a m 
Dover & Fexcroft 7.04 a in, Brownville 7.20a 
in, Milo 7.30 a m, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive 
Old Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 0.25 a m.
TRAIN NO’ 102—Leave Caribou 0.00 a 
i m, Presque Isle 0.27 a in Ft. Fairfield 0.00 a m 
i Houlton 8.o5 a m, Ashland 6.50 a m. Sherman 
0.20 a in, Millinocket 10.10 a in, Katahdin Iron 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a. m Milo 
11.34 a n ,  Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban­
gor 1.00 p in.
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00 
am , Caribou 11.40 am , Paesque Isle 
12.11 n m, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00 
p in, Fort Kent 10.40 a in, Ashland 12.45 p m 
Sherman 3.27 (p m Millinocket 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 5.33pm, JMilo5.13 pm, Green­
ville 2.40 p m, Monson Jet. 4-35 p m, Guilford 
4.52 p ni, Dover <ii Foxcroft 5.11 p m, Milo 
Jet. 5.53 p m. Arrive Old Town 0.50 p m, 
Bangui 7.25 pm.
TRAIN NO. 8—Leave Caribou 4 10 p m 
Presque isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m 
Houlton 0,20 p m, Sh' nnan 7.48 p m , Milli­
nocket 8.43 pm  Brownville 9.58pm Arrive 
Oldtown 11.10 p m p in, Bangor 11.45 p m. 
FORT FA IR FIELD  BRANCH 
T R A 1 NS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
0.45 and H>.2() a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p m due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, O.OO A*
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield d.oo 
8.3o and 11.35 a in, 4.15 and 8.oo p m due Ft. 
Fairfield Jet. 0.32 & 10.00 a in, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.00 p m.
LIMESTONE BRANCH 
TRA ’ NS will leave Caribou at 8.00 s. m 
A 3.30 p in due Limestone 8.50 a m. 4.10 p m, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40 
p m, due Caribou 10.40 a in and 5.35 p m. 
PA TTEN  BRANCH 
TRAINS will leave She inan at 11.25 a m 
3.20 and 7.00 p in due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 &
7.25 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a . i, 
2.50 and 0.15 p in, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3. 5 
and 0.40 p m.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS 
LEAV E Ashland (5.50 a iq  and 12.45 
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m and 2.37 p in, du 
Houlton 9.20 a in and 3.15 n m. Keturnir ; 
Leave Houlton 11.30am and 3.30 pm. <h - 
Ashland .J 1 12.10 p m and 4.10 p rn Ashla, :i
2.15 and 6.o<) pm.
PULLM AN PARLOR AND 
SLEEPING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 10*2 between 
Bangor and Caribou unt:l further notice. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos 7 and 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car betw een 
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. m. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains e.t stations not shown above 
please see regular t ime tables which will be 
ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN. 
General Managei. Superintendent, 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
B angor , Me ., Sept. 26,1904.
IRA C. KERSEY,
A t t o r n e y  &  C o u n s e l o r  a t  L a w
and
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office : Sincock Block,
ReMdenc«, No. S Winter 8t. 
HOULTON, MAINE.
E ff ’Will Practice in ah the Courts in the State.
C. Thayer McFarland R. D. McFadand
Herbert Warren Colby
McFarland 
Colby and 
McFarland
Architects. 2 A Beacon St. 
Boston, Massachusetts.
A. G. WALKER,
nm iCIAM  (ND SURGEON,
Office and Residence,
Atherton Block,
Market So., H O U L T O N , MAINE.
Office Hours:
" to 9 x. m., 2 to 4 and 0 to 8 p. m.
Calls day or night promptly attended to.5
A, J. FOLTON.
Physician and 
Surgeon,
BLAINE - - - - -  MAINE
Next Doom to Post Officb.
W . J. PORTER,
HONTK IL L O , ME..
-DEALER IN-
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Sadie N. Alexander and Osbart 
Alexander both of Dyer Brook, in the county 
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated November 22, 1901, con­
veyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel 
of real estate, and being all < hat porf ion of lot 
numbered Twenty in said D ec Brook, then 
owned by said grantors, and being the south­
west part of said lot as originally surveyed : 
and said mortgage deed being recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol. 188, page 
47, and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
being broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage and give this m tice 
for that purpose. Island Falls, Feb. 6, 1905.
JOHN A. GRANT. 
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III.OOI) WINK FOR PAD IdVKUS Is ufni. -t 
n Tucitii', Ijiciuir-O it stimulate* it to do its 'i,,t 
n. :il work, tlnirt tlirowiiu- off all poisoni u- 
secretions wliirti, if retaine 1, gets into the bDon 
and urine,causing rheumatism, gout, kidney ami 
bladder trouble, frequently turning to Bright’s 
disease. tKte. a bottle. A H’druggists.
Animal Antipathies.
The Fear Horses Have of Camels and 
Cattle of Dogs.
“ In some towns they won’t let us 
show,” said the circus animal trainer, 
“ unless we have no camels with us. 
Camels are a serious drawback to 
shows. Horses are so much afraid of 
them tha«. lots of towns won’t let a 
camel enter their gates.
“ A horse won’t go near a piece of 
ground a camel hns stood on. The 
very smell of a camel in the air will 
make a horse tremble and sweat, and 
this fear isn’t only found occasionally 
in a horse here and there. It 13 found 
in every horse all over the world. Queer, 
isn’t it? I often wonder why it is. 
Cattle hate dogs in the same way, and 
cats hate dogs so too. Here, though, 
we can account for the hatred. Dogs 
in primitive times fed on cattle, on 
doubt, aod even today here and there 
they kill and feed on kittens.
“ Horses love dogs. I’m sure I don’t 
know why. Dogs fjar no animals but 
pumas and leopards. You can take a 
dog up to a lion’s or a tiger’s cage, and 
he will show no fear, but take him up 
to the cage of a puma or a leopard and 
he will tremble and moan and slink 
away out of sight.
“ All very puzzling isn’t it?”— Phila­
delphia Bulletin.
HAY, OATS, POTOTAES 
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
T. J. FOX,
REALESTATE BROKER
Property Bought and Sold.
Office; FOX BROS.
Ii. W. Dyet«,
S I N C O C K C B L O C K
- D E A L E R  I N -
Meats, Groceries, F ru it 
Confectionery, 
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST. HOULTON, ME.
RANSOM NORTON,
A t t o r n e y  ex t: ( L a w
a n d  T r i a l  J u a t l o e
P IO N E E R  B LO C K ,
Up one flight.
MURRAY T.PEARSON,
SPECIAL AGENT OF
The New Y ork
Life Insurance Co.
With headquarters at Houlton,Me.
C. O. GBAflT,
AGENT
Singer Sewing Machine
Machines sold on installments. 
Old machines taken in part pay­
ment. General repairing done. 
Repairs always on hand.
9 FA IR  ST.
V eterinary  Surgeon
Horace B. F. Jeryis,
v. s.
fGraduate of Ontario Veterinary
College Toronto.)
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK, 
H o u l t o n , - - M a i d e .
WANTED
Agents wanted by the United 
States Health and Accident 
Insurance Company, Saginaw, 
Mich. Good contracts given 
to good agents. For further 
imformation apply to 
J. N. THOMPKINS’ 
General Agent, Aroostook Co. 
Houlton. Maine.
lil.OOD WINK FOR MOTHERS,present or
pioqiuciive, l ' .t  liu* KiviliK. vitality.furnlshlug 
**s cciiili . DtiinulutinK, nerve-soothing 
ijii.ilil -lUav i.ervou-ness, strengthens thema- 
iVi iial iii, rt .:iilatt*s the .functions, stinru-
'in* *- ■ )i\ir ii'id kidneys, permit rest and 
deep ...rl prevent splitting heat ches. 50c.a 
''ottle. All druggists.
" i>i.i u > 1 > WINK. WITH THE ASSISTANCE 
•ind udviee ..f tlie fainouc chemist, Lou's Daude- 
iln, of Worcester, Mas*., cured a rheumatic (lift, 
eus'e complicated with lung trouble and catarrh, 
which caused a lifetime of suffering, .'n80daya. 
All druggists. 50c. a bottle.
o  j
d i
•; i
; I
i/
T h e  A ro o s to o u  T ir n « » ,  F riday ) F eb ru a ry  17, 1806 ,
.... . . ~ *‘-r>tt' . -*-■* - a^ w.-0 0 .
The Romance of the BlIL
(CONTI N LED FROM PAGE 2.)«
of goin’ without any messages, and the 
housekeeper felt called upon to say that 
of all ungrateful—
“ That will do,”  said the Senator. 
He took off his hat and coat and walk­
ed unsteadily up stairs. The door of 
the guest-room whs open, and the blue 
blanket folded on the foot of the lounge 
There was still a muddy spot on the 
carpet where he had tipped over the 
vaee. The mignonette was dying in
not kiss keh tie stooped and took her 
cold hands, one, and thfch the other, 
and warmed them in his own. lie  
used to do this when she was chilled or 
tired. He used to be very thoughtful of 
her for a man of his kind. The tears 
started; she could not help it.
“ Thank you, Tom,” she said, in her 
own pretty, womanly way: it was the 
first time she bail '[token a natural 
word to him. He drew her left hand 
over his knee and laid his own upon it. 
She still wore her wedding-ring.
“ I was thinking,” he said, suddenly.
the trase. He picked up one of the 1 “ there’s something about this room. It
withered stalks and hid it in his vest 
pocket. Then he went to the lounge 
and caught the blue blanket to his lips 
— burying his face in it. As he did this 
something dropped from the blanket and 
rustled to the fLor. It was a laundry 
bill— a poor little scanty bill— and it 
contained Mrs. Morrison's address.
He did not go that day, nor the next: 
in fact, he waited a week. He knew 
Mary.
There came a rainy afternoon when 
he waited no longer, but cut the Com­
mittee on Agriculture and Anarchy, 
and rode splashing through the dreary 
streets to her shabby lodgings. It was 
one of those sofa-bed places which have 
no reception-room, and where visitors 
arc reduced to obscurity in dingy hall­
ways ornamented by the weekly wash 
The Senator thumped up stairs tiercel). 
The petitioner with the Derby hat met 
him on the stairs. A maid of much 
work, in crimping pins, flung open the 
door of a third-story back room— with a 
sofa-bed— shot him without remark into 
the room, and shut the door behind 
him.
Mary was on the sofa, covered with 
an old blanket shawl— he remembered 
the shawl; it had a blue and gray plaid. 
She was working, or she was trying to 
Every writei knows the fatal difference. 
She put down her pen without un­
dignified haste; and only her evident 
effort not to exhibit emotion betrayed 
the fact that she had any.
“ 1 beg your pardon,”  began Handel, 
at once. “ I was unprepare 1 foi the 
methods of announcing guests in this 
shebang. I thought I ’d run in and see 
if yon ware comfortable. No objection 
to that, is there, Mary?”
replied Mary, thoughtfully, 
**I don't know that there is. Will you 
have f  chair? There is one that isn’ t 
broken, I believe. Take those proof- 
•hosts off, and the newspapers—oh, and 
tbi hot-water bag. I find this climate 
so— cold—”  she faltered away.
With set lips he gave »he whole lot 
a above, and push id the chair up, not 
quietly, at a ceremonious distance from 
the eofa-bed. He sat down hard and 
looked around the room with elevated 
eyebrows.
“ Comfortable?” he asked.
“ Oh, very,” said Mary, earnestly.
The door blew open at this moment.
“ It won’t stay shut on windy days," 
apologised Mary. “ Z have to lock it.”
“That suits me,” observed Thomas 
Handel. He strode (Her and turned 
the key.
“ Mr. Kandel,” said Mary, haughtilv, 
“ I  am not accustomed to receive gentle­
men callers with my door locked. 1 
have my reputation to consider.”
“Ye-os?” drawled Handel, “ so 1 
thought. 1 am here with a view to 
that end.”
“You will unlock the doo:, sir,” 
command ed Mary. He sat quite still.
“ Unlock the door, Tom, please,*’ 
pleaded Mary. He get up and unlock­
ed it. Before he had crossed the room 
again the doer blew back.
“ You see,”  he said stopping short.
“ Very well,”  conceded Mary, reluct­
antly. He went back and locked the 
door.
When he returned she saw that the 
whold aspect and manner of the man 
had changed; and in them both the 
woman perceived that with which no 
woman parleys. He did not sit down, 
but stood compelling her; out of his un- 
hoping eyes the ever-masculine looked 
forth, thwarted but dominant; bis sad 
mouth trembled; his tenderness and his 
instinct of supremacy contended with 
each other. In such moments ruder 
men have crushed or killed the woman 
who defied them. Tor a moment Mary 
felt nothing less than acute fear. She 
had been afraid of him sometimes, years 
ago. What was that in his eyes? A 
blow* Or a caress that was worse than 
the other?
“ I would rather he had struck me 
than kissed me,”  she thought. For her 
heart arose and deserted her, and sided 
with the man. And she knew that her 
foe was not his anger, nor his love, but 
her o^n unmurdered need of him.
He did not hurt her. And he did
reminds me of that one wo hud when 
we were boarding down South: that 
door wouldn’t late! , either. Hut wo 
didn't mind locking it.’
“ I known,” she hurried to say.
“ And the shade was torn across lots 
like this; just in the -nine place.’
There’s something sort of queer 
about the carpet, isn’t there?” ventured 
Handel.
“ It’ s the same pattern,”  replied 
Mary, eagerly. “ Three roses and a 
squash-vine; then a summer-house and 
a boat and a swan—just the same.
Only those roses were blue, and this 
squash-vine is cerise, and that swan 
was pink. Otherwise it’s the very 
samel”
“ And you chose this God-forsaken 
hole for that reason!” cried Handel.
She did not d ny; she would not admit; 
and now he went daring on. Hut his 
imperious voice had sunk to a half-arti­
culate entreaty: “ And the baby was 
beginning to walk—do you remember, 
Mary?”
For a moment he would have given 
half his life to unsay the woids, so ter­
rible to him was her outcry: then her 
voice, too, died away piteously.
“ The little fellow used to lock the 
door and lock me out,” persisted 
Handel.
“ He used to kiss that squash-.ine 
and the pink swan,” added Mary in a 
whisper, “ and he patted the blue roses 
— with his little— with his little 
fingers—”
She turned away her face and hid it 
on the cushion of the sofa-bed.
“ Say, Mary, do you remember the 
day I first took him out with me horse­
back around the plantation? How he 
held on— like a man! with his hat 
hanging down his back!”
“ He didn’t wear any hat,” corrected 
Mary. “ He went bareheaded. He 
wore his blue sacque with the steel but­
tons. He said— ”
“ He said, ‘Widdy popper ” interrupt­
ed Handel, ‘Widdy popper!” but there 
his own voice broke. He let go her 
hand quickly.
“ Oh, my God! Tom, ’ cried Mary,
“ I can’t bear this!”
But when she looked she saw that 
she could bear it better than Tom. The 
man was weeping; and he had hidden 
his face from her because he wept. He 
tried to say,
“ I didn’t know, Mary— out we 
might bear it together—after all.”
But the humble words denied them­
selves to him. Snudenly the master in 
him turned upon the woman, peremp­
torily, as his nature was.
“ You shall come back to me!” he 
cried. “ I say you shall! We have 
suffered too much! I say you shall put 
an end to it! You took me for better 
or worse! Mary! Come here!”
He ciushed aside the protest of her 
hands as if they had been flowers. He 
caught her and held her till she ceased 
to defy him and lay sobbing quietly.
“ There!” he said. “ Now go, if you 
want to. I’m not a savage although 
you used to think so. Go, or stay.
Take your choice, Mary.”
But Mar) did not stir.
“ In spite of the child?” he asked.
“ Because of the child,” she said.
On the landing they met the peti­
tioner, who backed up against a moun­
tain of laundry and took off her hht in 
a gentlemanly manner, but by divine 
grace she was restrained from asking 
questions; and they saw nobody else 
but the girl with crimping-pins, who 
was “ doing her hair in the vestibule.
The carriage was at the door, and it 
had stopped raining. In the sh nt- 
light of a stormy sunset with a fair to­
morrow beyond it, the two rede through 
the dripping, glittering town. Neither 
rpoke. It was as if a word would 
wake a dream and hurl them back into 
a desolation whose pitiableness it was 
possible now for the first time to a imit, 
and to which it would never be possible 
t6 refer.
When they got to the house the 
doctor was driving by. His face had 
the priestly look which it is sometimes 
given to men trained in the medical 
profession to wear. them.
' Living love s "he hardest thiii# to 
kill. ’ h.° said, and theil drove oh.
When the housekeeper came td the 
door the Senator observed that he had 
brought the second Mrs. Handel home.
Ely’s Liquid Cream Halm is an old 
friend in a new form. It is prepared 
for the particular benefit of sufferers 
from nasal catarrh who are used to an 
atomised in sprat ing the diseased 
membranes. All G «■ healing and sooth­
ing properties of Cream Halm are re­
tained in the nc\> preparation. It does 
not dry up the secretions. Price, in­
cluding spraying rubs, 75 cents. At 
vonr druggist’s or Ely Hrothers, 56 
Warren Street, New York, will mail it.
A FAMILY CHEST.
IVoe u r«* i ij •* at One- li \ ou W an t  to
ID- In i l«- s w i in.
An y ma 11 oi won i a 11 who pretends to
Dr :i \ tli 11 a in s* riel v now sports a
I'umi i\ rr» •'l. One nay or may not have
nad forlo •ars but the n e s t  is uo lou-
gvr iii in siai ia of bill e blood, i t  cun
Do seruri at or a pr ee. and its the
Ann* rival i usual l\ ear ries any fad to
exco 'S ll * n tW *Idle csfs the titled
f;, 1) l i . irs i r iu • -.Id ,vor hi.
1 D lias : i -1 -.ini ed »n his eigarette
I-:i|io r a- v. o i1 as ins stationery, His
\v i 1 o has ll \\ o-.en inn her talde linen.
Tin- lie,,, Ol hi - ' l id he orders it in
mol a 1 on the liana s well as in the
lari n ior oi i t in1 ca n h* a door. It s ta res
at til o c rn r ia ] publ le ft oin his lap robe.
His son lots it st anq •ed <m his seat
ring, and liis 1 a i i a Her if sin- takes up
the . raze for tattoi ling has it indelibly
marl ed n*r ;mat liny. Hut tlte
rl'iiw li i i m illri insist ell. of tin* modern
use d' a e n ­st is titl­ d istribution ol
i li n in •r fa voi's In-ai ing tile (-rest not of
tin1 i eri|h '111, Imt *if 1 lie hostess. .
A nan of 1nillio is who reei-ntly ft*-
fura '  i it -< 1 l.l- lilu a r\ had tin- crest
Ha nil iUdvi i ill o tin hr; iss frieze of tin;
tin j ( are. lild a w h dly improliahie pair
of ,|1 Dual SCO »ied 1n Hi 1 liis sam e crest
i'uru sued 1 ill sil) port s for tin* ami
ir .ai ' 1. tt lr Mas ter .Millions is sent
fort 1 for his la ily walk with the fam
ily i IV't rill i ”oid- ■red on liis sleeve.
wind r th* rh< Id of the common people
has some Sill ill n. : \ y or army design
on li is .1 IS reef.- rests on hand
Kerri liefs a re by mi ill. ■alls uncommon,
and lore 1 he work is d one in tin* most
ex 11ui-d11■ of convent embroidery. M.v 
holy’s writing' dt-'k is equipped with 
brass or copper furnishings ham mered 
jn the put torn of her crest.
F.ntirc sets of tableware. including 
gold and silver plate and the most 
beautiful of glazed china, are done to 
order 1h it their  owner may exploit the 
fat lily crest. .Inst at present there 
seems a !is .lately no limit to the m e th ­
ods for Maslung one's crests  on less fo r­
tu n a te  fellow mem
One vei l  known bachelor who Is ex­
tremely proud of his crest has a novel 
pipe rack. The background is a whole 
calfskin, In the center of which is 
burned his crest, .and this is su r round­
ed by pipe racks holding smoking 
equipment from every corner of tlie 
globe.
He who lias not a family ‘rest or the 
price thereof may employ a subst i tu te  
if he happens to be in college. Here an 
insignia o f  his chosen fra tern ity  takes 
tin1 place of bis family crest, adorning 
the f u r n i s h i n g s  o f  his room, his s ta ­
tionery and ins cigarette  paper, to say 
not him? o f  h i '  jewelry. <'or. W ashing 
ton Star.
III.h T r o u  It l' -Konie T o o l  ( l ienl.
W hen t i n r j- Minim mani p lum ber went
to a i I ;itrie I I I a part n lent lumse to fix a
l.l-o] eli s t i ­am pipe his tool chest a l ­
traelten ll t ten Ron it ums an army
kna i
I »|, j ]
•sue k t hat had :seen service in the
1 Jill
. "Y
ippl 1
lid the pi mill >er in response
to a qm *S( i-on by the WOman who liv*xl
in t l.o ap: i rt ine nt. "tJu it is an army
kna) isae k. My son bpmight It home
w iih hit n fruna the 1[ Miil:ipplnes. When
I ;t' ked hi m t o  g i v e it to me to lnv
p r o v ise inti i a tool (-lies t lie did so* I
did in o t wa nt It d m ply because it was
an rinn.v U;na;1'suck or 1because it had
been wi til my son illi t lu■ Philippines. 1
wan led it !h e r nine ii1 Wi is light, strong
ami U s e fill Ut.-r I ha<1 fixed it Up it
exile tty till. •d Mu- id. -a olf a tool chest I
had can • l e d ia my m iud for a long, long
time Itut. " wit h a sigh!. "I shall have
t o  g i ve ji u b "
"W hy.'"  inquired the woman of the 
house.
" I ’oeause," replied the plumber, "It 
takes half m y  time answering ques­
tions about the lilamed tiling.” New 
York I’res--.
V New lte<>se\clt A u m lo ie .
A personal sketch of Uovernor La 
Toilette contributed to H arp e r ’s W eek­
ly by Carle Hooker Talon contains a 
new ami en ter ta in ing  anecdote of pros 
idem Roosevelt which Mr. TaU'ii 
quotes in the president 's  own words 
Mr Roosevelt, it seems, was present 
it a reception, a t tended by Governor 
and Mrs. I,a Toilette. The president 
.vn(1 .Mrs. Ca Collette were s tand ing  lu 
engaged in conversation 
lee cream, l ie  was doing 
the talking, and she was 
and iiiiwiiverlug listener.
I d iscovered”  says the 
that for at least five mill- 
been pouring lee cream 
out of her handsome even- 
She had known It all the 
d not indicated it by ev '“U 
of an eyelash or by th* 
m ge in the smiling, in te r  
'Sion upon her face. She 
been too polite to in te r­
word or look or move, no
n 1‘ eiU'IKT
and .-a I i tig i
the 1mill of
an at fell f i 1 e
•’Shi ddenly
pro Mi lent, "t
lit e> I had
dawn tile fn
ing gown. ;
time, hut ha
tin1 eItilver
slightest cha
ested ox pros
had f■dmply
nipt me l y
m atte r  what
Mrs.
i
Knick
her p luce?
the tr ouhle; >
DO THEIR o w n  m a r k e t in g .
B a lt im o r e  S o c ie ty  W o m e n  A re  tk io d  
J u d g e s  oi F o o d  P ro d u c t* .
i t  is u recognized fact th a t  the  Balti­
more society woman goes to m arke t  as 
regularly  as she a t tends  church, and 
in many instances her face is much 
more fam iliar  where the good th ings 
for the inner mnu are to be found than  
it is at the place of worship. Although 
pbe n o y  have HU excellent housekeeper 
and n r e t !ntjp of servants, r e t  rnitad-1 
prefers fn personally select th« meats 
and vegetables for the family table.
< Mi Tuesday and Friday mornings of 
each week Lexington m arket is the 
Mecca for many women who are mem 
bers of tbe Monumental City 's  wealth  
lest and most aristocratic  families. uud 
a long line of carriages such ah might 
be found where a reception was in 
progress is s trung  out along Lexington 
and E u taw  streets.
As early as 10 o’clock the woman 
who has the n igh t before been the  host 
ess of some brilliant function alights 
from her carriage, usually a t  the E u ­
taw  s tree t end of the  m arket,  some­
times accompanied by her butler, bu t 
more frequently  she enters the m arke t  
place alone. Going from one stall to a n ­
other, testing  the  youth of the  poultry, 
the  tenderness of the beef, the  firmness 
of the  tom ato  and  the freshness  of the  
fruit , she brushes shoulders w ith  the 
wife of tbe  poorest lalwirer. for this Is 
u m arke t  patronized by all classes. 
Usually her purchases are sent to the 
carriage, which Is left in charge of a 
coachman.-—Ig-slie’s Weekly.
WOMEN IN BUSINESS.
A S tr ic t  He-grard F o r  D la c tp l ln e  P r o ­
d u c e s  th e  B e i t  H e iu lt* .
As a general rule woman becomes e f ­
ficient In business In proportion as she 
can lay amide the  peculiarities and p re­
rogatives » f her sex and  become to all 
Intents and purposes masculine. This 
is not 9 dd in mitigation of the  obvious 
t ru th  th a t  indiscriminate contact with 
men in em ployment tends to unsex wo­
man or In Ignorance of the other fact 
that in m any pursu its  the feminine 
equipment fits its possessor for a finer 
type of service than most men can 
reach. But, whenever an employee’s 
relationship to the work becomes com­
plicated with the question of her sex, 
then there are friction, w aste and an 
im pairm ent ol' availability.
The moment th a t  the business of an 
office or store lias to lie conducted on 
the  plan of a soiree there  is an end to 
plain speech and quick work. I t is not 
enough tha t  a woman can do the sam e 
work as a man; she m ust bo am enable 
w ithout friction to the sam e "tiles, dis­
cipline and direct method as u man. 
Otherwise she s tands  in her awn light; 
o therwise she will find hot sell' p u r ­
chasing gallantry  and palaver  a t  the 
cost of be t te r  p ay .—Portland  Oregoni­
an.
KITCHEN HELPS.
Bed tick tug, not too heavy, makes 
excellent dish towels, as It has  no lint. 
W ash  thoroughly before hemming.
H alf  a lemon placed in the w ate r  lu 
which dish towels and kitchen cloths 
are  soaked Is said to sweeten them 
wonderfully.
Dip a d o th  In kerosene oil aud rub 
It all over the metal teakettle. Let 
s tand  half  an  hour and wash  off with 
soapsuds. Polish w ith  new spaper and 
baking soda. Do th is  weekly.
Conveniently near the range in tne 
kitchen should be placed the  sink aud 
the dresser, not too fa r  from the table 
and range. You have  then th e  princi­
pal articles so placed th a t  the  labor 
will be iuuc!. lightened.
Borax is a useful th ing  to have  In a 
kitchen. Add a lit tle  to the  w a te r  when 
boiling out enameled saucepans, aud It 
will help to cleanse them. If  added to 
the w uter  dishelotlis are washed In, It 
will help to keep them a nice color.
GIRLS’ bCCUPATlONS.
t o  W h i c h  R a d c l i iF c  G r a d u a t e *  
P u t  T h e i r  E d u c a t i o n .
Light is throw n on the way girls pu t 
a college education to use nowadays 
by an examination recently made of 
the records of g raduates  ol Rudcliffe 
college, the women’s inst itu tion  affiliat­
ed w ith  H arvard .  Naturally it would 
be expected th a t  young women trained 
as they are at Radcliffe. where the 
eotrrsee, tecehe»**. e ra m im tsn n s  nrd  
general requirem ents for degree? ire  
exactly  similar to those of the m en’s 
big universities, would go into teach 
Ing or other professional work almost 
exclusively
While it is t rue  th a t  h large propor­
tion of the gradua tes  still do this, there 
Is nevertheless a considerable aumbei 
who take up occupations of a very dif 
fevent >a>rt. Must prominent of these, 
perhupa, are the former Rudcliffe girls, 
who carry ou u good share of the « hur 
itable work of great cities. The suc­
cessor of Mrs. Rebecca 1'oster, for 
m any  years the Tombs angel’’ in New 
York, is Miss Ada Eliot, not iong ago 
a  s tuden t u t the  women s college at 
Cambridge. Oue gruduute of Radcllffe 
Is head worker at H artley  House, In 
New York city; ano ther  holds a similar 
position Ip the Neighborhood settle 
merit carrh 'd  ou by s tuden ts  and teach ­
ers of l ’r a t t  institute, in Brooklyn- a 
third, who was g raduated  in ISbb. Is 
a s s is tan t  secretary  of lhe S ta te  C h a r­
itable Aid Association of New York, 
which has a kind of advisory oversight 
of  all char i tab le  and penal Institutions 
on tbe continent; still ano ther  is a t  the 
head of the  Friendly Aid House m ain­
ta ined  by All Stulls’ ehureh in the me 
tropolts.
There  are also a few tra ined  nurses 
am ong Hadoilfl’e g raduates, and some 
of the girls who have taken up secre­
tarial work have shown m arked ability. 
As a rule, <-omtncrclal life does not 
seem to m ake a s trong appeal to these 
college graduates. In fact, only one 
downright business undertaking ap 
pears in the  records. T hat Is a part 
nership between a former Kadeliffe stu 
dent and a girl friend from the same 
town in the south who s ta rted  in Bos 
ton a laboratory kitchen where, as a 
beginning, scientific baking was done. 
This s ta r t  has now developed into two 
very successful res tau ran ts  in the New 
England capital.
7
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SHOE BAG.
P o o l  w e a r  R e c e p t a c le  ♦<* H on a  In u ld e  
th e  ( l o s e !  D oor.
To make a pretty shoe bag take one 
yard  of wide rod and cream bodtiek- 
ing. Cut from one side enough to leavt
SyM teoi In  I lo n * r k e e |> tu g .
One of the first tilings for the woman 
s truggling  for system to do is to try  to 
get the  work of her house in perspec­
tive. This is not easy. It is u tru ism 
th a t  women are lacking in a sense of 
proportion, and it Is not a simple m a t­
te r  for oue of them to get herself men­
tally fa r  enough from her work to de­
cide the re la tive  im portance of each 
item. But she must do it if she is to 
develop her system of work In the 
right way. She should mentally range 
her duties .n order and divide them in­
to w hat m ust be done and what may 
he done if c ircum stances permit. The 
first list will be Iona enough, hut the 
second will exceed it. The chief trou ­
ble with housekeepers is that they get 
the items of the two lists mingled and 
confused. H arper 's  Bazar.
4 rcii  in « li i-exc
deliTous ■ amTo makt 
an Engl is! i d • i: y n
sweet milk, adding 
It a riel: cheese is 
few drops nf iiqi-ii 
net may la- ha-1 in 
r iae c  the milk in 
twenty four hours, 
salt ami stir well.
: a ! a
sc a lb
i p - . d  ,
a i -Hi fit I of e'-c : i
de- ini,  and add i. 
i enuc i . i in- ren 
lilt's1 laid aids a I'M 
a warm < >rl:-'” fa 
Throw in a little 
Wring out iti ice
cer Dot's your cook know 
Mrs. B o c k e r - T h a t ’s ju s t  
she knows any num ber of 
H arper 's  Bazar
waiter a napkin or linen cloth and pul 
the cheese in it, tying up tightly. Ham. 
this up to drain, t ’hangc the napkins 
*t night and leave hanging. The chrese 
ts ready to cat in twenty-four hours.
S tv u n ifd  H am .
A small ham may l>e s teamed Instead 
of boiled, l ’repare the ham in the usu- 
ii 1 m anner by soaking it in cold water  
for eighteen hours and af te rw ard  sc rub­
bing and trim m ing it. P u t  it in the 
s team er  over boiling w ate r  and cook, 
allowing half  an hour to each pottud 
of ham. The reason ham  is ho  often in ­
digestible Is tha t  It Is underdone. In 
Vienna hospitals, where grea t at tention  
Is paid to the dietary, ham, boiled and 
buked until it  falls to pieces under the  
fork. Is given patien ts  convalescing 
"votu typhoid fever
HANDY S/IOF, HAD.
the  piece twenty-two inches in width. 
Face this on the back with turkey red 
calico. A pocket (D for hose is made 
of turkey ted box plaited to the l>ot 
tom of the larger piece. Stitch this  to 
the  foundation, gathering the extra 
fulluess a t  the top of the pocket.
Take the  ticking which was cut from 
the side ati 1 bind it with black velvet 
( that from an old hat answers  nicelyi 
then fold it in to  four parts. Box plait 
the bottom und stitch to the founda­
tion. This makes four <2i pockets for 
shoes. T u rn  over each of the top cor 
ners and fasten with a bow of red r ib­
bon. A brass ring Is secured a t tbe 
top to hang  the bag by. Fasten it to 
the Inside of olothespress door. The 
Illustration will make the idea clear.
A S w a r m  o f  H o u s e h o ld  B'a.
Be careful.  Tare prevents many 
dropped stitches and bad breaks. Be 
careful.
Be prompt. Slackness makes sloven 
ly homes and weary world wanderers 
Be prompt.
Be faithful. "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and 1 will give thee a crown 
of life.” Be faithful.
Be cheerful. Gheerfulness tends to 
length of days and to days tha t  are 
worth the lengthening. Be cheerful.
Bo thoughtful.  Thoughtfulness Is too 
tender a plant of blessed fragrance and 
beauty to be "born unseen." etc. Be 
thoughtful.
Be good humored. Good humor Is 
be t te r  than  medicine, no m a tte r  how 
well the ill nattired pill be sugar  coated. 
Be good humored.
A J a r  H o l d e r .
When the m ater  on her silver wed­
ding anniversary  received among other 
pretty  things a ' i l \ e r  m arm alade Jar. 
we all admired it and till asked. "But 
what is th** Im ff  In the bottom for?" 
No one could tell us. so we placed the 
Jar ( on tlte sideboard, not daring  to 
use It, for w'e did rod know w hat to do 
about "the hole In the bottom," and we 
did not find out until several months 
had pass«*d, when tin* cousin front R,.> 
ton came to visll us and told us it w.. 
not really a Jar. but a hnldo.‘ into whirl 
we slipped the glass of jelly or inarm a 
hole which, when emptied, was e.isip 
removed by pressing upward tbrougi 
"the hole in tlte bottom" until the glass 
was raised above the top of the balder
The above cut represents 
one of the New Dress Skirts in 
Black, Brown and Blue— now 
being shown at
L .  L .  M c L E O D 'S ,  
Garment Department,
M A IN  STREET.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Eliza S. Roberts and Joseph I. 
Rol>eits, both of Presque Isle in the County 
»f Aroostook arid State of Maine, by tlieir 
mortgage deed, dated December 17th! 1903, 
and recorded in the Southern District of the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 200, 
1’age 579, conveyed to tlte undersigned, 
Aroostook Lumber Company, and G. H. 
Freeunn Company, Itoth corporations organi­
zed and existing under the laws of the State of 
daine and having established places of busi- 
tess at said Presque Isle, a certain piece or 
tarcel of real estate, situated on the north side 
>f the Blake road, so culled, in the village and 
town of Presque Isle aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit - Bounded 
>n the south by said Blake road: on the west 
by the Mooney lot. so called ; ou the the north 
by land owned or occupied by Fred Gagnon, 
Ed Annas and land formerly occupied by J. 
O. Smith as a homes end : and on the east by 
land formerly owned by A. II. denies and if. 
B. Thayer, and now occupied by E. W. Ilig- 
;ins: being the same premises' conveyed by 
ioant and George Green to Benjamin F. 
(’leaves by deed, dat<*d September 25, 1897, 
and recorded in the Southern District of the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. lt!l, 
Page 549, and the same conveyed by said 
C .eaves to Benjamin F. Hamilton, by deed, 
iated October 13th, 1897, and recorded in said 
Registry in Vol. 161, Rage 486, and the same 
conveyed by said Hamilton to said Eliza S. 
Roberts, by deed dated .June 5th, 1901, and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 186, Page 5, 
reference to said deeds and record thereof be­
ing had.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage 
is broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition of said mortgage, the 
said Aroostook Lumber Company and the 
said G. H. Fr-email Company claim a fore­
closure of the same.
Dated at said Presque Isle this 14th day of 
February, 1905. %
Aroostook I .umber Company, 
By its attorney,
C. F. Daggett
G. H. Freeman Company,
By its attorney,
0. F. Daggett
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N o tic k  o f  F irst  Me e t in g  of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of i 
Fred E. Michaud > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt.J
To the creditors of Fred E. Michaud, of 
Fort Kent, in the County of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day 
of Feb., A. D. 1905. the said Fred E. 
Michaud was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl- 
ton, on the 25tl- day of Feb., A. D. 1905, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN X. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houiton, Feb., 13, 1905. 28
N o t ic e  o f  F ir st  Me e t in g  o f  Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In the matter of )
Willard Derrah > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.j
To the creditors of Willard Derrah of 
Caribou, in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that ou the 4th day 
of Feb., A. D. 1905, the said Willard 
Derrah was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office ol Edwin L.
Vail in Houiton, on the 25th day 
of Feb., A. J). 190.‘? at 10 o’clock:
in the forenoon, at which time t.ie said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properlv come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Iloulton, Feb., 13,1905.
28
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Telegraphs and Tele­
phones will give a Rublic hearing in its room 
at the State House in Augusta, Thursday, 
Feb. 25. 11*05, at 4 i*. m., on an order that the 
committee on Telegraphs and Telephones be 
requested to inquire into the expediency f en­
acting a law to compel uniform rates on tele­
graph messages; To correct as far as may be 
all discriminations against small Iioneompetillg 
points.
18
Th(' Committee on Interior Waters will give 
Rublic hearing in its room No. 3, State 
House Augusta. Tuesday, February 21, at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon, on An Act relating to 
the preservation, control and extinguishment 
of forest fires in plantations and unorganized 
townships.
18
l.1.001) WINK FOR MOTHERS, present or 
■(.-pcctlve, Is :i Hie giving, vitality .furnishing* 
• i"ii. Its gentle, stimulating, nerve-soothing 
put titles allay nervousness, strengthens the ma- 
■Mial system, regulates t e f^unctions, Btlmu- 
ites the liver and kidneys, permit rest aud 
■tern and prevent spllttlu'g headaches. COc. a 
mottle. . All druggists.
s T h e ' flrobet<!>6k‘ T im e s  F riday , F eb ru a ry  1*7, 1005 .
THE IDEAL B E D .
A s  A a to a a a t lc  ln v e u t t o n  T lu it  S h o u ld  
M eet W ith  S uccomm.
Cublelgh scowled a t  tIn* man v im  
dropped into the sea t  oeside him in 
tbc smoker aud  w as  tak ing  a small 
brats model from his satchel.
. “I told you going in on tlu* tr  in 
this morning/’ he .said, " th a t  1 have no 
time to spend looking at tha t  tiling 
don't want a bed of  any sort or 
•oriptlon. I furn ished  my homo o 
a year ago and have every th ing  i 
quire for the presen t.” Aud lie f u r  
resolutely to his newspaper.
“Pardon my persistence, '  replied (at 
“but I wish you would look at 
this bed before you give a final n 
SWer. You w ere  in a bud humor mis 
morning. I have Inquired abou t y.ui. 
Before you m arried  a yea r  agd ;.nd 
c a m e  to live lu Meekville you lived in 
a Steam heated  bachelor apa r tm en t mi 
M adison avenue. The  plane was w m 
wheu you got up in the morn i.g. 
When you w an te d  your  b reakfas t  all 
jqm  had to do w a s  to touch the hell, 
Am I hot right? Ah, I though t so.
“A n d  Mrs. Cublelgh,” continued tlie 
apait, proffering a cigar, “she w as  in a 
girls' college until a y ea r  before her 
marriage, where she never  heard of 
frosen water pipes, dam p kindi.m; 
wood and a  No. 8 Stove th a t  ac ts  hkr 
the Old Harry when the  wind isn’t ju  -i 
right. Right again? 1 thought s> 
Now, you are having th e  usual run o 
luck with servant girls; no be t te r  an ' 
ho worse than the average  com m uter  
When you get a girl th a t  can work s , 
won't Stay. W heu you hire one that 
Will stay she won’t work. In brief 
you can’t get them out of be!  in tin 
morning. You have  to light tin* lire 
yonrself half the time. Your wife inis 
t)*i to make you a cup of coffee in Run 
for the 7:16.
“Now, Mr. Cfablelgti, tills is a mode 
m  the ideal se rvan t  girl 's  bed. It i.« a 
dandy* If 1 did patent it  myself. Tlu 
necessity for It I s  based, sir, on thirty  
years’ experience w ith  se rvan t girls in 
suburbs. I know ’em. This lied is 
met with a spring, ad jus ted  with  mech­
anism somewhat sim ilar  to an nlunn 
dock. You set it before the  girl goes 
tubed. At the specified tim e it goes off. 
The servant Is gently  but firmly toss­
ed out of bed. She lands on her feet 
os the floor, wide awake.
“Then the bed au tom atica lly  folds it- 
self upright, like the  sides of a fire 
screen. The sp r ing  lock snaps, and the 
girl cannot open It again  if  she tries. 
It Is simply impossible for her  to drop 
back On the pillow for another  forty 
wrtnks. There Is only one til ing n r  her 
to do—drees and  go dow nsta irs  to I lit 
the lire and get breakfas t .  See?”
“Certainly, Mr. Cublelgh. I ’ll be at 
ymir office In the  morning with the 
price list.”-—N e^ York Press.
The W ily  Sultan.
The sultan of T urkey  w as  conferring 
W ith  his grand vizier on a m a tte r  of 
• ta te .
“Bee to it, that th e  m an ifes to  is given 
t h f  Widest publicity ,” lie said.
“Shall I  give It to the correspondents 
sir the foreign papers?” queried the 
grand vizier.
Tht sultan m edita ted  fo r  a moment. 
“No/* be said, w ith  a shrug. “ Go tell 
tt to your w ife .”—Judge.
Mot a  Buslnesa Matter.
“'Why do you w sh to learn  j iu  j l tsu?  
1 e i n ' t  see  where It’ll help you in your 
business.”
“IfS on my wife’s account. She’s so 
fBppy! Whenever our cook has  a  beau 
w h o  s ta y s  later than VI o’clock at 
Bight I have to go down to  th e  kitcl en 
and tader him to leave.”- Chicago Roe- 
erd-HeraJd.
L t S l w l  S u p e r s t i t io n .
Baity Moore—Are you superst it ious?
Oalwert, Jr.—Not In all things, hut 
Whan I see a dark m an  approaching 
m e  wearing the uniform of a sleeping 
e a r  p o t t e r  I have a premonition th a t  1 
am about to make a poor investm ent 
at a small amount of capital, and  the 
alga seldom fails.—Baltim ore Am eri­
can .  __________________
More IpnomlnlonM.
Tom—Why are you so sore a t  old 
Gotrox? You talk as if  you ^ad  re- 
calved some Insult at his hanus.
Dick (a quondam su ito r  o f  Miss Got- 
taoB—If the Insult 1 received from  him 
Ad# been at hls “ h an d s” I w ouldn’t 
CiVO SO much.—Catholic S tan d a rd  and 
Times.
W hat CanaeA the Trouble.
That’s the trouble?” 
lb, I Just t r i e . to m ake  a lit tle joke 
he henhouse abou t  never  telling a 
because I did It w ith  my little 
;h it.”—New’ York World.
Gruerouft.
Green—John, this isn’t a very 
mbrella you’ve brought back to
3 re e u ~ I  know- >t but we had 
!d hairSlcd one a long time. Let 
ie  else have  It avion,*. I t  wusn*’: 
iyway.—D etro it  F ree  Press.
H iG  M A ’S O W N  B O Y .
r>*•/<■ i'- i i . i'i■ \ 11 -■ in> Mr
Pi ( all m , i. i *i * \
1 h.iiM l.
Mv M’M ini " ■ M 
II.' w a . m s l e s ,
;\ >; N!I it ;i - . :: 11 1 ;
\V. iv all pro.id m' lijm at li.ime, 
1 |] 's Ml h a ill i( l> t ■ > tar.
(Mai \ , mot Inf," li. • m ■/.
"We I : I all lit’.-,' .Mi I >n '.a; 
Stas ,ii t ■ I ire (■/, ■ ’ i • l.ii 1 •••
All' m i , 111 V 1 a ■ ! ! V i1 * i 1.
An' when l mat I I;i;11 .-’ a., at Imme 
( l is fa so ■> • >•. • I a wml >a !<!.
“ J rau ’l t • . ■ - I - t ; 1 • ; \ " >a ■ X
•'.Mass, ain't In alt tu. Maid!"
Mv sun rites all mv iuo ■, t.-r me;
Ill 's n'li , ' t !; IS l"  M i
I li i i ! in ’ l;a a 11 a \v. k -
1 ' i i • i M - li u .. • i
Pa, I \.. UP 's sa.a a "  ,' '-.y ;
. !l
.1 a i mill
W an t  of Coo ad.•net*.
\{  ■ ‘
|l(5 &  . •. A -
U -  , s , y
!. *?■■■ ?■
'M i-\ I f - 'k .  h
J ?
“ Yes.” se.id the stud.i m of ala Pg in a
modern e lu<■at hu ill  i:i -L i ir. i; m. 1 I got
it in tlu4 iH'i'1. all rig';.
“ Tut. tut!"' e\i •! a i i ri 1 the pr ■ h'c■ssor
of billings':;] to w lin h; d overlie i ]•, 1 Ili­
remark. "1 am :istou' die 1 that an ad
vanned studi mi s■ 1 1 : ’ll ;1 ; y m  'V >■:!' 1 he
so careless i hi-s (■;; >; •]• of p-r IIS !' e
expre;  iuc s ''e!i ;a s: i( •u*!-T. i■ p' 1. You
should lu: vc 1. 'P \ c g o  ;! u ] P Vt
Gertie g d i is 1 g. • i i e i . i I ' e ; 1;ph ed
.some other ; t :•()!'1g a Mi lerai i'c bSi'lll."-
Baltimore Ai ::e.-i("in.
,\o Tr»oi iI*1 «- \ 1)0: f< f -'-a y«T;
“ Mother." cried six \ e ■■' hd i'r auk
eagerly, "1 w ant .Licit here io st ay all
night, so v. ie can gc t ii nr >!e is out
early."
“ No, Franft. Nurse N.'oilidn't ste - if
she had the iron Inc e.f lakhig' <.■anr of
another boy,' ’ rep Me ! i : e parent
"1 don’ t sei4 wh;at tr<:oh 1 e ,i iiek U'i;>uhi
be,” gni!iil))c(l l'raiik. ‘'lie was 
dresses liinr'eif. Iiinl J.c * I. a ‘-n i ’ t > 
prayers."-  , \cw  ’fork  Press.
ees and 
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The Human Tliiao.su.
"Closely is siieii a stingy eliuinj). l ie  
goes around ra t t l ing  tie* dollars in his 
pocket, bu t la* never sp aids a cent.” 
“ Yes, I have notieed that too. I>c 
you know why in* rei linds me of n 
sensitive jilant ?”
“ No; w hy?"
“ Why, 1h> wilts every tieii'  ..on toucl) 
him.”-  Cincinnati < 'omn ereial Tribune.
A Sort of A c q u a in ta n c e .
Mrs. Grimes I)o yo 1 know Mrs. 
Sykes? Sin* lives in the sam e hotel as 
you do.
Mrs. .Joslyn No. I can i say th a t  I 
know her, but we are <> i pounding ac­
qua in tance  with tin' Sykeses. They 
m ake  so much noise we have to rap on 
the wall now aud then to keep them 
quie t.—Iloston Trans, ripl.
D.nvn and Out.
l i e  had loved and lust.
“ Never again." lie si died. "I shall 
never love aga in .”
"Oh, yes. you will," rejoined the 
heartless beauty.
"Never aga in .” he repeated. “ I’m go­
ing to turn  over a new leaf and save 
money.” —( liieaa.o New s.
The Li'Ctiii’o In U:s i It c ;na tics.
Professor  - Yes, sir. if you were 
th row n  like a slono you would de­
scribe a parabola in le turn ing  to e.r'tli.
S tuden t (wearily)-  I think I ’ll go out 
and get th row n at oiu e i l r n ,  professor 
T h a t 's  about the only way I’ll eve* 
learn to describe one of ’em. New Or­
leans Times-] •emnera t.
Litt le Oirl (to curate , win* is waitinu 
for his bosiessi - Don't loueli anyttiina 
while I 'm  gone, will y m. Mr. .lonos? 
Punch.
Al l i t e ra t iv e  Sheov.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSof FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR
On account o f  the great merit and popularity of POLICY'S H O N E Y  A N D  T A R  
for Coughs, Colds, and Hung Trouble, several manufacturers arc advertising 
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably 
known reputation of P O L 1A  S H O N E Y  A N D  1 AR .
DO NOT BE INPOSED UPON
We originated H o n e y  a n d  T a r  as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get
FOLEY’S honey and tar you do not get the original and genuine.
Remember the name and insist upon having F o l e y ’ s H o n e y  a n d  T a r . Do not risk 
your life or health by taking imitations, winch cost vou the same as the genuine. 
F o l e y ’ s H o n e y  a n d  T a r  is put up in three sizes —  25c, 50c and S1.00.
Prepared only by FOLEY & GO., 92-94*96 Ohio Street, Ohhago, Illinois.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
ROBT. J. C O C H R A N , Agent, Houlton, Maine.
Nasal .ys
w a r H p p u  f e z  mbauja 
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cc t ly  w i th  ( 
i icUd! than 
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A L L
t h<Ul:
is 11U•
\f»“ I'lc.'jx ji rc 1.1 If.
Mrs. <’hu.se--Oh. 1 don't like to go to 
that s: .-re! It's so unsatisfactory to do 
your shopping there.
Mrs. SI oppen- W  hy, they have every­
thing th e n 1.
Mrs. Chese ThntV just it. No matter 
wlmt you ask for, i hey can suit you 
right till’. -Philadelphia Press.
YES
. W h y  I c m  
;i,t w  mid  be 
c a u I;, math >n 
of  m u m  w h o m  we h ave  l itte 1. 
U n d e r  Die s e i e n l m e  m e th o d s  used 
by  us in a d i l i s t in g  .Lenses, fa i lure 
to -mil any  eight. ;s a b so lu t e l y  i m ­
possible.  W e  car ry  a l a r g e  s l eek  < f
EYE GLASSES
AND SPECTACLES
f rom the  p la in  steel  r im m ed  k ind 
to the- most  p e r f e c t l y  m a d e  go ld  
r im m e d  ones.  W e  test y o u r  ey es  
free.
Tern years  e x p e r i e n c e  in W a l t h ­
am  W a t c h  F a c t o r y  and g u a r a n t e e  
all w a t c h  w o r k  o r  no  pa y .
J .  D. PERRY,
J K W B L K R  A N D  O P T I C I A N .
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give 
a Public hearing in its room, No. State 
House, Augusta, Tuesday, Februarj' 21,ath’ 
o’clock in the afternoon, on An Act to amend 
section 1 of chapter 274 of the lh'vate and 
Special I aws of i'.Htl.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give 
a Public hearing in its room, No. state 
House, Augusta, Tuesday. February 2t, at 2 
o’clock in the aftw noon, on An Act to autho­
rize Joseph Long to build and maintain a toll 
bridge for foot passengers across St. John 
River at or near Fort Kent, and to build and 
maintain piers and abutments for suppoiting 
said bridge.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give 
a Public hearing in its room, No. J, State 
Hou i*, Augusta, Tuesday, February 21, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, on An Act granting 
Relume Hebert A Sons the right to erect and 
maintain piers aud booms on the Saint .John 
River in the town of Maduwaska.
ao
12,000 
Farm Hunters
iici mm • answered our extensive newspaper
adveni, Mg ]a .;t year.
in Maine alone we sold 281) farms during’04. 
If you want, to sell, write today for our free  
farm dc-scripti- n blanks.
W e  re q u ire  no  p a y m e n t  in ad v an ce .
We use our own money to advertise your prop­
erty. Wo sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
E. ft. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
■ 50 Nassau St., N.Y, Tremont Temple, BOSTON,
j !  M (
f  If
> V ( I U  ( t o
Our LQost Successful st’vi'.-iii• arc >Lo.-v who comoine 
the R egu lar  Business  Gouvse wii’u Dm special branches 
Shorthand an(l Typeouriting, < r Teieguaphy. One
rate of tuition pay> for all.
Write for.our 20th Oentinw llluslrateti (VtUiluuue.
F .  D ,
Po r t la nd  and Bangon.
S h s L U ,  P r e s i d e n t .
Portland, jVlaine.
The Committee, on Interior Waters will give 
a Public hearing in its room, No •'>, .State 
House, Augusta, Tuesday. February 21. at 2 
o’clock in tiie afternoon on An Act toauthor- 
i/x* the Passadumkeag Log liriving Compan.r 
to acquire the property and franchises of the 
Gram I Falls Pam Company,
THE
DIRECT LINE
THE
SHORT ROUTE 
TO
M ONTREAL
THROUGH FAST EXPRESS.
L e a v e s  H a l i f a x  8 .40 a. m.
L e a v e s  St . J ohn  6 p. m. 
D a i l y  e x c e p t  S u n d a y .  
A r r i v e  M o n t r e a l  8.35 a. 111.
- D a i l y ,  except.  M o n d a y .
O t t a w a  .S leep ing  C a r  serv ie£  
r e s u m e d .
L e a v e s  M o n t r e a l  10.10 p. 111. 
P a ssen ge r s  m a y  rem a in  in C a r  
unt i l  9 a. m.
j F o r  pa r t i cu la rs  and T i c k e t s
{ c a l l  nn F.  D O W ,  H o u l t o n ,  M e .  
§
(S
“ Well ,  well, t h a t ' s  
“ W4m.-; is?"
"Miss Pass: 1 y \v;m 
fore si c lnarvie,!. e.n ! 
b i i l l i i  is dead she h e 
W i d o w . - C . i l h o l i e  Si ;
lu.1.1. thing.”
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Irene W. i 
cago Tribum
Kit's < ;> ’o ;, K* \ i (i it.
ve you - n o  Kit Garllug- 
kin? I t ’s m tiling bu t an 
the f;u e o |^ | .
11 sP in. Chi­
l l  S o i t i e t i  i l l fS  r a i l s .
" I ’l. ('re’s nothing like pegs 
I t  wins out in the long nun" 
“ Not. ,alwavs. D ’(
erance,
on |e>ree! ill
“ Is . •
son one won'] 
“Well, a h 
hu r t  him any
h i  e\mi- s a* a hen 
/ "  ib' -e.kl .vn L i f e .
’ 1 ( Fa y* s ,j,j|
\ p; e! .. i lie -‘ort of p(>r 
ea f t • :o cu l t  i \ a te ?"
Me cultivation wouldn’! 
" C’levelund Lender.
Notice.
llon.To.v, A1 i-:. February 2. I'ae.'i. j 
To the Sfleetmen of Hie Town of Houlton, j 
IIei i.io.v, Mi;. !
I (li sire permission to ultei and repaii tie > 
main part of tin* imildings ot I'm- I’.iown; 
Stanh F;e'toi\ on the west side <>l Itangoin 
strec. : to remove that part now na il for a ! 
gnmling mill, l'h;7u feet, and to elect in its 
place a building of the same size, one stor\ I 
high ,»>M)VC tli< * street level. Said 1 HU Id dig to j 
1)** covered wi'h tire proef matel till.
(Signed; .lohn Watson j
< m the foregoing application of .lohn Wat- { 
son, ordered, that a hearing 1m* had on same at ] 
the Solectme.u's office, in said Houlton, on | 
Monday the 2nth day of February, ihov, at ; 
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and that, said ap | 
plicat ion and this order of notice Ik; published | 
three times successively before said hearing in I 
tiie A iioos'iooK T im is ,  that all persons in -; 
teresieil may then he heard. ;
Houlton. .Me., Feb. 2.rd, lt)0.4. :
Thomas P. Putnam t Selectmen \ 
Frank W. Pearce of i
Preston N. liurleigh I Houlton, Me 
.Ti
;.!.(»] )D WINK pot: .Mnrm-.Ks, piesriu (IV 
pi./ |iccii\c, i-;t )iic civin.u-, vimlity-tHniislnii',’ 
li.„.ii. Us gentle, Htnnulatlng, nerve-s«.<itliii-u: 
ipi.i lities a lay nerv'nii-ne^s.'sti'engthen- llic i. a 
terna I sys riii, regiilnte- t he , 1 unrt ion-, -tic;;
I it-- the liver and kidneys, permit vc-a ami 
dcm. and ]ire'-ent splitting headacties. 50.-. a 
” ,eie. All druggists.
,. i.(>< > I > WINK, WITH TIIE ASSISTANT!*, 
lin'd'advice ol'the t'annnnchemtst, Louis l>uude. 
lin, of Worcester, Mass., cured a rheumatic dis. 
ea-e complicated with tune trouble and < atiir:ii, 
which caused a lifetime or suffering,; n 30days 
AhdruggiBts. 50c. a bottle.
f o r  w r i t e  F. R. PERRY,
T in g  D. P.  A , .  C.  P .  R.
St. J o h n , N .  B.
\
vA >T< i>;4 5-?<i !?A !F?(i»T<lim 7i
Dr. Harry Garrison |
D E N T I S T  
FS.ISBIE BLOCK
Fine Gold Work
a Specialty,
✓
§ I f i t  is aiisnhitel} neees 
^Ssary for you to have your 21 
^  teeth extracted I can do 5?
5*
'Oil
* PAINLESSLY
am usinLr a method
i| E n tire ly  New in & 
Aroostook Co.
S*
N o  i ' . t lu r  o r  C h l o r o f o r m  
U s e d  in m y  off ices.  
^ O f f i c e s  in F r i sb ie  B l o c k  over &  
g. ( L  W .  R I C H A R D S  &  CO. £« 
^  ^  K?  ^  ^  ^
o r
1 Ten Bbl. Oil Tank 
Wood Furnace 
Safe for sale low
by
C. H. Wilson.
Notice.
Ini'AII p1 r
till* u>\N 'M-i i!-,i.l'. n. . 11; ■ is 
prnscnl ;.;UUC I" the *'.) •Icetl i a 
oil iir Iteiore Pel\ I.an. 11wi.,. 
Houlton, Me. dan’y hist, Id 
Thomas P. Putnam 
Prank W. Pearce 
Preston N. Burleigh
%
or hilK a .ainst 
by ; i*i'.u■'!''<1 to . 
Icr M-tth uieiit, ■
Seleetmeii
of
Houlton, Me.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
K K D I C T I O N  IN FARES.
Bangor to Boston 82.bo. steamers leavt* 
Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdavs 
and Saturdays at 11 A. M. for Hampden. 
Winterport, Bucksport, Searsgort, Beifa>t. 
Camden, Rockland and Boston. *
Returning from iloston Mondays. Tuesda; s. 
Thursdavs and Fridays at .5 P. M. Fn m 
lltK-ldamf touching at way landings a aK ut 
,5.ho A. M., Tuesdays, tVtMiiu'sOays. Frida\s 
ami Saturdays.
All freight, except live stock, via steamer- m! 
this Company is insured against lire and 
marine risk.
All cargo via steamers of this Company i- 
insured against lire and marine risk, except 
live stock.
HENRV T. SANBORN, Agent,
Bangor, Me.
A. II. HANSCOM 0 . R. vC T. A.
CALVIN A l ’ ST I N, Vice i ’re-t.
A Gen’I Manage4!1, Boston.
Notice of Foreclosure.
When4iis Sadie N. Ah^xander an.. Dsbait 
.Vlexander D>th of Dyer Book, in the conn:;, 
of Ar(K)st<Kik and state of Maine, by their 
mortgage d'Kxl dat«*d Noveudx'r 22, 1'dol, con- 
vev.’d to me, tiie undersigix I. a cf’i'tain parcel 
of'mil estate, and being all ; hat poll ion of Tt 
liumlte -ed i w(‘ill\ in said I) .or BriKtk, tli n 
owned l>> said grantors, and being tie4 south­
west part of said lot as originally surve\(*d ; 
ami said mortgage deed l>eing recorded in tie4 
\roost(M)k Registry of Dmls. in vol. iss, page 
47. a id w liereas the eouditiou of said mortgagi4 
lM‘ing broken, now therefore, by reason of Mie 
breaeli of the condition thereof, I claim a fo.e. 
elosun of said mortgagi4 and give this n tie'4 
fo that punmse. l.-land falls, i*eb. ii, I'.ki.".
JOHN A. (IRAN I .
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r y n y - P e c t o r a l  I i e l i e v e s  I t lg l i t  A w a j  
«id makes % speedy end of coughs and colds.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign J
Send model, sketch or photo of invention lor f 
freereporton patentability. For free book, <
HowtoSecureTDflnr I IA R f f C  writ*'
Patents and I nMUC**lfl AlllVO to
OPfOSITEsJU.S.FATEHT OFFICE 
>  W A S H I N G T O N .  D ?C .
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